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Preidnt kinerAtacamous Folk Singer, Odetta, Performs for PA SteigCommte
Reijamped Parietal System ''ReassFrtep t

by N elson Wen teall-year long closed-door system ha vlvdt phl cmmtet
PPI LIPIAN STF WRTRo ast year (except for the Juniors, by Andydto Riddleomitmnt

who had nio parietals in the fall), NEWS EDITOR t cdmceclecgo hrc
ter, and social usefulness" while still

Last Friday, ,S' otember 20th, Juniors (starting in the winter), TeSern omte is s maintaining long-standing tradition.
school Presidenit Justin Skinner '97 LoesTnhUpr ut olwa elerinth spr ittfe9, hstas- in 1993, a Lon-Range Planning

addrssedthe tudet boy onan isue open-door or "door ajar" policy for sebe ntesrn f19,hs Committee of Trustees and faculty
which has, ever sinc Phillips part or all of the year. published a 64-page report on its phi- prosdtceaeateincmi-

The new changes are intended to looh fhwadwa hyblee tee like that of 1965-66cto guide
Academya bwecame e ca tional enorage casual, std-retdvs-Phillips Academy should be. The, re- Phillips Academy through the state of

more thantwenty yars agosti tatinco urn the study-oreevs-e port entitled, "Part : Vision and flux the world and society is experi-
lengthy debate amongst faculty and thetio le week, h and tloservedoor Purpose: Phillips Academy at the Start enig hrpotsastatrrnd
students alike: the right of students to thoriieg fhaighlse-or enigTTereotnttsthtymn

have arieals. ~'erthe pst smmer panietals to older and more mature stu d inof threnty-Firtenr,"isodivid- the greatest changes society and
thae aacl vt er the root smmvse et.Teriehusrmanu-,, nt he hper:"itr n Phillips Academy is facing is the radi-

the faculty vchagedexcpttfo dinerrreakhonSocial Change," "Knowledge and ca progression of technology.
itation policy in a way which some Goodness" and "Livinghasalowd andip

the weekends. Techoloy hs alwd Pilp
students feel took away part of their Suethaebnmidinhir' s Learning." Each chapter outlines in Academy faster and more universal

rights. In response, thetuentsStudenten.ixed -theirbroad terms the oals and ideals of the methods of communications and travel
Councl, le by residnt Sinner has reaction to the changes. Those who- school, including recommendats and has allowed the school to diversify

Cued, stu besdent otk actinnbfer- asrsietSkmrber ~ that stress new approaches to teaching, clual n oily
urge stuentsto ake ctishirtsfe reading "No Shoes, No Shirt, ~ 'amr odcv niomn o

ing proof that the new parietal system N ag!Hv o a orPrea ".Hwvr ept ehooia
should be amended. ~'y; fostering!"goodness"handybetterrcorn- progress, the report brings light to the

Skiner'saddrss tresed aove Today?" festa tdn ocr n n efdvlpet The sec- "deterioration of society" and its ef-
all tat ifstudets ar concrnedbout nntiis iees thet ktueytbngn . ' oupatfthrerwic comes fects on Phillips Academy. The

all that if students are concerned about and activism is the key to bringing out thithis Octoberwwillpproposesspecific sschool'srroleaasaasspringboardfforaado
their privileges at this school, they aotcagsi h oiy Tesu. "" .. hne ncranaeso h col lescents into society as leaders and the
'ought to take an active part in preserv- detcuclithstdnvocInrsho'sbad aeoftdnshs

ing tem. his eans ayin freuent der for that voice to be strong, there History and Social Change- Phillips facing a greater number of
parietals to analyze the effectiveness The ft chpe ihihste crucial social issues. Economic, edu-
of the changes, as well as offering hatobinovmnbytesuet ,mar scal hngs hogot cational, gender, sexuality, drug and

feedbck onthe eperiece. Sinner This involvement can come i eea ~ Phillips Academy's rich history. From sef-destructive behavioral issues are
state "We eed t demostrat that ways. Ftrstly, students should feel free wealthy families that helped set thesm o h oit tatPilp
[the ew sstem does't wrk i or- to discuss with any member of faculty schoo'fnancial security in the early utsm ftepit htPilp

der to have any chance of changing CnnudoPae8Clmn5 4 .nineteenth century to the advent of co- confront. The Steering Committee as-

about your rights, we need your A nities for educational development in a
help ... You need to start having pari- A h ~ -K ia chang ng world, but first wants to
etals." AbbotUFU C~ampus kxesto1ed' ae therschoolawareeof th spei

In order to compile the necessary Lcane thtaetkn ce
evidence against the changes, the stm f the buldi- rean with IA h9 l1 i '
Student 'Council and Skinner plan to by Brian Woo sytm i 0 ean i£, E le dv'C lass z e Knowledge and GoodnessPHILLPLAN EWS ASOCIAE theaddition of a new electrical aigI h eodcatr h omt
have a "parietal hotline." Students, af-' andIIN E5As~IT h cooling system Interior heatng that more focus should be directed to- te n hee secondcatr the catomit-al
ter having aitl a alti ds yPtrCrsool

igae Z aitlmycl hsds consist of ?reparation and restoration? byrdtPeterChristodouloste onI oftee evschoi ne eatn eea
intdnumber and leave messages This, past year, PA renovated AcodnFoMche ilas PHiLLIPiAN STAFF WRITER wadterefrsadntwse n ftesho dpeet eea

expressing their reactions to the new Abbot Hall and Draper Hall to fully Director of Facilities at OPP, the re- b ee cisor e tensae ideaars onhowe os beeprcedat-
system from a first-hand perspective, integrate Abbot Academy's campus anigwrcostsm tlofad- .Much to the dismay of both stu- ThHitrDeamntscsen wrdteegol.heeptex -
In addition, a student rally was held into PA. Draper Hall will house resi- scaping andk henhopes mtoopltedth dents and faculty, the average class point of Seniors in excessively arge ines the curriculum and co-curriculum,

last Tuesday as an open forum for all dential apartments and amninistrative project by late fall, size at Phillips Academy has swelled lclasses "Tchea poul Senr clas uchiform the assofl ithue ormaled-s
to share their views on the issue. offices, while Abbot Hall will contain Draper Hall underwent a more ex- by more than half a student per class elcie sc sSoilSiecm1ucatiadshulinroduce sntdnspi

Under the new 'room visitation the Brace Center for Gender Studies. tensive renovation than Abbot Hall since last year. The increase in the and 44 are the most crowded classes in -nr prahs"I h eot h
policy,' several changes have been Work on the renovation of Abbot last year. Apart from the exterior, number of students per class seems to______________
made in the privileges of Juniors, Hall started about a year ago and is which remains the same, Draper Hall have had the biggest impact on the Continued on Page 8, Column 2 Continued on Page 8, Column 3
Lowers, and Uppers, As opposed to nearly complete. Most of the internal Cotne nPg ,Clm eios ayo hmaei lse

with unmanageable numbers of peo- N a Stude ts Org mze r~~~~~~~r tes T PeThe Senior classes are not arger
by chance; rather, it is the result ofa

crucial decision made by the respec-0 *-e sf 't Tg a n t a g e n a ie o i y of Studies, Dr. Avery. "We made a TI~g hs tainsuet
'--.---, . ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~decision by department that the stu- Th ew 1. ilin agug

dents . ~~~~~~~Leamning Center in the basement of will be able to access any and all ofdnsat the younger end of their,v--& 1 Pilp cdm xprecgnrl Samuel Phillips Hall unofficially the material available at the center. All
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O T71 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y ilhv salrcase. h ra pndfor both student and class use the~ s~ftware for each anguage depart-

son behind this change is relatively attesatoth1969scolya. etisoddonvrym hnr-
,~. -smple, acordingto DeanAvery. The center, which currently has eleven placing the old method of students
- "We deided togive th smalle class- computer stations in operation, hoe asking for certain cassettes in order to

to be able to raise enough funds to do iheir assignoment.
es to the youngef students because we C

~~ . felt that when someone is beginning ~~~~~~purchase the remaining twenty-nine The computer system's ability to
somehing the wil ned moe aten- computers before the end of the school process many entries into the same

'~~' -x ' ' ,. .~~~J' .. . . tionthanamoreexperiencedstudent." ~~~~~ year. document simultaneously is another
schthna oeedu iof tenlis The center is one-hundred percent advantage of the new system The up-

The dicitallyrun through an advanced shoot of this feature is that a student is
Department this term is a perfect ex-
ample of Dean Avery's doctrine in Macintosh computer system. At each able to watch the same film or access
practice. The average English class operational station of the lab, there is a the sane audio files at the same time

t, ~Power Mac 5200 or 5300, a headset, as other students, yet still retain indi-
sizes for Juniors, Lowers, and Uppers and a microphone. The new equip- vidual control to stop, rewind, fast-for-

are 3.69, 1.17,and13.2 repectve- menit is on a whole different level of ward, and to play the file as he or she
ly. The Senior class electives, howev- tcnlg ncmaio oteod nes

er, hae a fa hihraeae t1.7 anguage lab, which was analog-based The directors of the center are still
This act s vey troblin forsome and ran everything using outdated in the process of converting all the
Senirs, ho fel tat teir enioity video and audio equipment. cassettes from the old lab into docu-

should merit a higher quality educa- It is strongly believed by the coor- ments on the hard drive of new sys-
-. .~~~~~~ . . ' * ,,,. . ~~~~~~~~~tionki ick rieseru '97t ommEnsh dinators of the new Language Lab that tem. In addition to this, the recordings

elite is riiclos nie enlshet the center is the most advanced system on the cassettes are being transferred
'~" -"-~.. - lectivehas alost ninteen sudents of its type in the United States and onto CD-rom in case anything ever

in i whie soe Eglis 200sectons most likely the world.- All of the audio happens to the server. "The hope is
Numerous students sit on steps of Samuel Phillips Hall and refuse to go their Photo /0. Mark have less than ten. As students get and visual systems in the center are that eventually teachers will come in
classes following a protest rally against the changes in the parietal policy into more advanced courses, I thinik run off a central file-serving computer,CotneonPg8,oum 1

by Theodore WoCouncil's proposal before last year's to which each of the stations at the
PHILIPAN TAF WRTERSchool Congress meeting instead of'rt '

HIL~~i~~iAN STAFFe WRldITiReto the
by Theodoe Won thepresent system. He woldlieSII)E P1ILLIPIAN

create an "open house" system of rules .

During,'the third period all-school in effect during the week and would Mr.CaeRsod toSu nt untocm sndhwomstf--
free o Tuesdy, Sepember 4, the like to maintain students' privacy by Critcsfeivydo ou'bkto chl

Student Council organized a rally on allowing closed-door parietals on the Mrs.Chaefnsm bothitheyinten-ushopping.oPageo3
the steps of Samuel Phillips Hall, to weekends. ios ofhthe dfnw ot pai tal policy andpn. ag
protest the implementation of the new Speaking in front of the rally, theimns byth nwhc itrseek tol ac- Frt Atltdf h ek

parieal poicy. pentn by hsting Skinner listed several ways that stu- complish those intentions. Page 2 Courtney Strong '97
several members of the Student dents could express their concerns and Sports heralds the first Athlete of the
Council as speakers, the rally soon voice their opinions on the parietal is- Features Takes a Look at Week and her team, Girls' Soccer,
became an open mike session- which sue. He encouraged students to write 'Oreoentation' '96 which bounced back with two wins

allowe studets to xpressany of to the Phillipian, to speak about the is- The, Features crew takes a look at this week. Page 5 ,.'

their conces rgrigtepita.sue with faculty members, to wear the Blue Keys screaming on street cor-
plc.Thie rally lasted the entire peni- blue ribbons and T-shirts produced by ners, SYA-ers much anticipated re

od, eventually swelling up to a crowd Std n Cunil, ndlastly t jusct I-
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e HIIL L IP11AM Infringement of Students' Rights by the E-mail System
Vdioi-hef JaC onbXMthwRmin nar o a h est htwr The United States government runs the conversations. As with e-mail, please

Mangin Edtor Sa GEditor-in-cief ayrMongbyMatuswiRoainethese catch phrases? Let's see ... in the postal system, yet it's a federal offense understand that Internet is akin to send-
Managing Editor, Sam Goodyear Jeff Herzog, Business ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~E-MAIL section of the agreement, to read someone else's mail, so that's ing a postcard rather than a sealed let-

News, Andy Riddle Mickey Hong, Laout Wait! Don't get that e-mail address there's a stment that goe as fol- no excuse. stemt comnttonths maasb
,News, Ben Tsai Gonzalo Briceno, Design so fast yet! Though Lisa's article last lows: "Unauthorized entry or use of Another line that caught my atten- sse diitaoso hscmu
Commentary, Adnan Qamar Robert Kinast, Design week may have persuaded you that others' e-mail accounts is a violation of tion, (still the same section, E-mnail and elsewhere at their discretioii. So Features, Katherine Crowley Matthew Dembro, Adveisn getting an e-mail address would be fun prvacy and the rights of Property." 1.1I a) was one thared"ohitd mcfrpivyesbu what both-
-Features, Jason Cunningham Olivia Mark, Head of Photography and advantageous to some extent, Yet, two sentences later, it states "Its cotn nlds u sntlmtd esm oes stescn e tene
-Sports, Seh MTon Elizabeth Bonczar, Photography make sure you have really read that contents may be .accessed by system to,...abusive or foul language..." I thought the school was on the right
Seventh, Courtney Gadsden JuystCnhle, Circulrapion "ehogy User Agreement" that administrators at their discretion." Who do these tech-people think they track in giving the students access to
Administration, Patrick Noonan Jeremy Lishman, Circulation yo and your parents must sign; and Who are the "system administrators"? are giving e-mail addresses to? the Intemnet, but if they don'(..%zve per-
'Publisher, Thomas Ryan for those of you who already received A group of people crouched behind the We're all teenagers here, so of course sonnel who know what thei~fe talking_______________________________ ~~~an e-mail address through the school, mail server way down in Draper Hall? we would talk about sex, drugs, alco- about, the Unabomber migt as well

Associate Editors you may be in for some disappoint- Or are they those Tech Masters men- hol, and use "abusive or foul an- find it comfortable to lodge on campus.
-NmLunatiaBly1na~o di aop=,Ad-e-,SnFlciS=ment. tioned on page 12 of the Technology guage." Hell, I've had a teacher who The Internet is not akin to sending a

~~~~~~~~~enCeCn , Brs~Mk ~hLike many students under 18 who and Telecommunications' Guide to has used foul language in at least two postcard. Yes, the definition of Internet e
7hePhilitanweloms al ettrs o he ditrI Wetr toprit ll ethave to sign a bunch of legal agree- Services? of my classes every year. Careful can be considet~ vague, but from MYhe Pomeneitypand coeslettess to tere th e tsyh to rtt all let ters, but because of space litoitations.

werrecommnd reviytand cocis nt Webrsethe rt toeialsbmte lets t conform w met ofial tattigsof(a Franly, I don't care who they may though; because of the Orwellian way understanding, the Internet iswhr 
stcrukto ndroersytpa. Weaill nGot ubish anonym te Plaseumt Ettes tHeaoll yo permissions and the like), I figured be, but why should I give anyone the the phrase ... but is not limited to,...". one logs on to access vast resources of

eahe P~to Pis prine mail at 0o The ~Lw tn offeTiceun e baeeto vn-ulthat, similar to what I do when right to read through my mail? If some is thrown in there, you could get in information using such programs as
The Philiptan s printd weeky at Th Lawrene EagleThbuneinstalling software, instead of reading elite can hack hWs way into my e-mail- trouble for even quoting the bible. The Microsoft Internet Explorer® or

all the legal jargon of the "Technology box, then I congratulate him, but User Agreement gives the so-called Netscape®. Where does the "post- 
* ",, -, - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~User Agreement," I would simply sign, there's no way I would sign a piece of "system administrators" plenty of card" part fit in? E-mail might be

DI'-T 0 R I' A I. take the test, and get my e-mail paper that essentially states that I give room to decide later what may be mnap- like a postcard, but the Intent, like it
address. But after skimming over the the right for some person I may have proprate. says in the agreement, sure isn't. When
agreement, a few sentences caught my never before seen to, read my e-mail. And last, but not least, are the fol- you clck on that highlighted or under- O ur C h rtert eye, and ultimately convinced me that Does the school think that just because lowing three sentences (Internet 2.3b): lined word on a homnepage that lets youatP
this so-called "privilege" the school they own the e-mail server, they have 'The Academy reserves the right to send an e-mail message, it goes ~ hr
was Requiring me to have was quite the right to read through my mail? monitor, log and search any and all through your mail server anyway, so thecT"he Phrfpan wol ie ocaiy the principles upon the security is just the same-as if you tionwhic orps and, future editorial decisions are based. were using Eudora and the like. confi

TePllpian isucnoe.F a -aut dio u Well, a little surprised at your pri-we
he/shwe- nVer sees the paper untiF after t has been printed and vacy rights? I sure am. I've already had week

distrbuted ~ThePhillpianagreed to ractice certain precepts myprivacy rights concerning parietalsha
whe i became uncensored in the lateNineteen-iffies. We ~ ~ ~ )revoked with the new "open door" pol- and roperate under the ollowing- rules--. , k IS icy. Now the administration wantsexr

access t my e-mal. For- ll I kno, extrei
accessto mye-mai. For all only1 Edtrializing in straight news articles is to be kept'to, a 'r45IJA $r4 I~)PAR~rL P~~& O hIGtees losmoehde nDae vr

minimum; however, .by-lined articles are free to express idi- Halrcrigaltepoecnes-has ttions. So, what should you do about it? the b(-vidual opinions, provided that-these opinions are not slander- ~ Qj atweDa vr ttdta W eeous or malicious;,CCD Well, according to Chris Lee's article carcm
2 Due respect must be given to those whom~ respect is opL4 are only just beginning." Perfect. wu

-do. Before our student-privacy violationshr
3. Personalities- should not be degraded inprint; that is " '.At-f'P4J1C gets. too far out of hand (and the wayAccC. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aathere should be a sincere- attempt to present the facst'as (Othings are lookinig concerning otherT

- lery'and as fairly as, possible. L.oissues, it really could get fur-ther out of expe
4-. The President (Editor-In-Chief) is tlyrsosbefor * hand), the best thng for us to do right breakhis or her publication, totally responsible now is not sign that agreement, and for stuwdisnotesgn tat areemet, ad fo

5 There shall be weekly-meetings between the faculty ad- those of us who already did, cancelose that Thealredy did cancl tha5lsor heresid ead e memg.beseof the ffau ty "'.X -mail address. Piss them off; make fromvisor.. the - President and other members of the staff ~~~~~~~~~~ as they them hathem eaveono emailltoopysthrouh.onigh*shall see fit to appoint. rlin\ l te hv o oisrsec urpi
6., Any indiscretions which ma be noticed by' the faculty ~vcadtesse ol emc n 

Ie attention of the President at this meeting. L ~ z~~wanna-be-tech-savvy administration Tis I
or any other member of the community should be brought to more reasonable. So, until thelygets headtndtmaages o sur7. Wisdo an-ugeetshould control decisions to ralgeshadndm aestsu-the tr

print communications.- One which presents'the facts falsely in A ftiVAC-y-- E~ 141C.AjE'e UJ S PAIF A t -Mij FaU assvae t, ast uni Ex the tech na this'-c
*an untrue light, or one which debases'-should be omitted. wtE6~'r-E 7oRaoi w-sor ngavnemnad ni h tu en

-spokesperson o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the -mail. byo pivcyi firy xecseeoua(n8.- Publications of the students are' spkse s othcan reach me via snail-al byeap
contducted in the best possible taste and manner. Il I l 52 )Lastoni

9. Before a new board takes office they should be acThe4. Inejient Carand
qane-with their 'advisor and with all the principles men- P olic

-' ~ ~ ~ Te Parietal Issue i'rtso Stressed-Out St , e __________ {S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b anev .Poaan-hos cuseo frca erisinS tres'sed ~~~~~unt S tu d ellts ~~~~To the Editor: for the changes, that the old parietals bSajevSPosnibut, surprise, he or she is not home to
" -W-ft ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~policy did not serve us as well as it receive the call. By this time everyone~1"n " 'I A~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~r I read with interest the Phillipian might have. Where the cornerstone of Imagine you and your friends are is upset that you have not yet received' D reaqf m 01 I e "It r coverage of the new policy governing our residential program is a conmbina- sitting around the dorm and have noth- car permission and the movie is about ~

parietals. As I told the community at tion of appropriate support and a!le- ing to do on a Saturday night. to start. You are now faced witha
Flipside selves, they will in turn be comfortable the first all-school meeting, this is an quate guidance for the ninth through Naturally you brainstorm for some dilemmna. Should you break the rules, Phill

by Sacha Kuo & Julia Magnus with others), high spirits, and a higher aspect of our residential program about twelve graders in our charge, we had a type of activity to do and then, sud- g otemve nwyadrs i- ' Pilperformance in academics and athlet- which I care deeply and hope we w~ill room visiting system that fell short denly someone comes up with the dea clplinary action, or should you play it hoard
' that yo should o to themovies. sfe and say homeBarcePets are good. I like furry ones, ics (calmasno stress=better sleeperhet- continue to talk openly, faculty and We must be a faculty of adults who'not that yo sodulide to meth oies, saf tntay htehicreb

eahronsweonsdrons ter health+better grades). As ong as students together. only respect the level of maturity our t e
sicaly ones, little ones, and large ones. owners are respectful of the fears, In the process of revising the pari- students have already achieved but awjay.Te f om camp urt evieyone can maekn a stuensivo mae when ardee
IUnfortunately, there are many people aversions, etc. their roommates and etals policy, the student council joined also appreciate the development yet in happens to be a day student with a car, permission rules are a big hassle which encet
in this world who are nasally irritated neighbors might have of animals;, the in the collaboration -early on and progress. Our responsibility to our tu- calls you up and asks if you would like can and should be avoided. The schoolIS
pr otherwise bothered by their pres- keeping of pets can e a very benefi- offered both the student perspective dents includes acknowledging the dif- to go to the movies that night. What a should allow any student, not just the h(
ence. Therefore, I do understand the cial addition to our institution, and suggestions for logistical adjust- ferences among the ages between 13 perfect a coincidence. Everyone seniors, to be able to call any faculty who 
ruile against pets in the dorm (which, And aren't pets educational? ments. Thereafter, Dean of students and 19 and helping to create a safe and chooses a movie of common interest, member in the cluster if their house aidole!
incgidentally, only applies t students). Especially for .. BIO. STUDENTS! Stephen Carter -representing the deans hospitable atmosphere in which to Everything is going well and it looks counselors are unable to take the call. home
There is' one exception to the pet rule, Yay, bio.! And hlasn 't it been proved and other faculty - worked with Justin build relations within and across gen- as if you will all have a good time This could save a lot of time in tryigmot
however, and that is fish. Fish do not in some study that pet owners are hap- Skinner - representing the Student der lines. enjoying a movie that night. Wrong! to reach your house counselors. moe t
scare people, do not cause allergic pier than non-pet owners? I think that Council and the student body - on a While I m not suprised that some You suddenly realize that you have to Last Saturday a couple of friends it, li i
reactions in people, cannot run away, as long as students take care of them, design which met the boundaries for students have reacted negatively to the get car permission to go to the movies, and I were planning on going to the ~1l nt
do not' smell bad, and do not make certain pets are not disturbing. safe boundaries and opportunities for new policy, I remain convinced that trustn inrte systemhtoalt ybout hve, mistuen of was wiengs tos ta ua theyer
noises. Although fish are the only pets Examples include: fish, snails, hermit relaxed social interaction among the faculty action was appropriate, godtm ihu raigayrls hr.S ealcle uose cu- and
allowed, other animals also fit into the crabs, sea monkeys, grow-a-frogs. young people. The timing of the vote well-considered. and timely. I look for- godtmwihubrangnyuls tee.Swea cldorhu cu-
non-nuisance guidelines of fish. Bad examples include: parrots, mice was due in part to the faculty's having ward to working with School President Youe cal ourhosacuneorinsnosgo car permission.ytfins a ocl On tre os mynpeop
Hermnit crabs for instance..., and other rodents, dogs, bears, drag- laid the groundwork in two other meet- Justmn Skinner and keeping the da- no one is home. Still calm and collect- counselors just to get car permission, end 

Actually, Sacha and I thoroughl ons, boa constrictors, and gorillas. I ings for a resolution. Those meetings logue open. We all have much to learn ed, you try your other house counselor the other called just once, and I on the whereperused he goodol' BlueBook an think that allowing students to keep allowed extensive discussion of a from one another. in hopes that he or she will grant car other hand called a three of my house ,, bratty
were unable to locate any specific rle small pets makes a pleasant dorm range of perspectives. permission to you, yet, once again no counselors, my Cluster Dean, Dean > or br
against having pets in the dorm. ets environment and will eventually make I believe, as do my faculty col- Barbara Landis Chase one answers. Still confident yet a little Carter, and many other house coun- time
were also not mentioned on the lists the world a better place.. leagues, who voted overwhelmningly Head of School shaken, you call your third and final selors in the cluster. All except for one wrest]
distributed in the beginning of theyear wasere oul notre Tevnge e car dailhy
that outlined items forbidden in dorms. pa erso cusesa notevnge my ca alC
So where exactly did this restriction houmsiounbeasel hangsno m
come from? Is it just an "unspoken ] Shoscuner.agi

rule?" I remember that when I was a was a hassle that could have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ths ws hasl tat oud avesede
dmision fIcrmer tphatfwhenly told me i sa p p o i n ti n g Sc h o o l j b l c a tin sbeen avoided. To make it even worse, Schoninth grader applying to Andover, an by the time I had finished making fv 

that I could bring my pet tortoise with the movie. Some recom mendations for e 
me to school. I did not end up bringing by Ish Harshawatselves to pumping out what can end up disorganization. to satisfy its subscribers, but I wouldn't rIfr nti oiyaet e h t-hm, to c I e a o frend ho dign have arha becoming somewhat mindless ones. If mry memory serves me, the know since I wasn't one of the lucky defrontic permissieon e abe tu-

The second scenario I can see for the Soapbox came out a couple of times few. cl n aut ebr ssnos
a pet turtle here. I must admit that I Last year I noticed a problem that PAWorld would be total disorganiza- last year. The articles were generally I think that covers all the major PA have the privilege of doing, to receive'
look wistfully at the Evans turtles, seems to plague almost all student run tion. The PAWorld obviously did not good, but it would be nice if it came publications, and I hope I didn't leave car permission if the driver is regis-,
eitery time I pass them I think that a publications, one that I hope will be meet their own deadlines, but the peo- out more often. This political magazine anyone out. No doubt a couple of-sItu- tered with the school. Another sugges-" '

peqt could add a great deal of happi- resolved. Student publications never ple who run the publication generally tried to voice strong opinions and in dents this year will decide that it might tion would be to have the parents give
ness to a student's life here. I am NOT seem to come out at a steady frequen- seem to care enough about it. one way or the other entertained their be a good idea to start a publication. As permission to the students to not have'
saying that we should all have dogs, cy, or sometimes never at all. Let's Speaking of disorganization, here audience. Hopefully those who run it a matter of fact, I think I saw a sig up t s h os ouslrfrcre-
baboons, and rabbits hopping around; take the example of a certain newspa- is a prime example of a ublication that will decide to refresh Phillips for a new literary magazine called mission. nstead just notify the house
the school is enough of a zoo as it is. Per f the International community at had more than enough of it. Smack Academy with some of their worldly Prometheus (I think it is new anyway). couinse lutwh istain yu nd
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Screaming on the Corner, is
Highlight of Oreoentation '97:

by Debbie ~chwartz whose parents honked and waved like favorite decoration was probably the
PHLLPLN EAURSWRI __] wild banshees or the kid who lost his "Welcome to the Promised Land" ban-

shoes out of the back of the car--can ner. And WQS is Wicqued Supa! 

" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Most of us know the overwhelm- you imagine having to turn around and think we did a good job, '97!
ing hmiliaion f driing y thecor- get your SHOE from such a screaming Orientation is the first glance of
ner f Man Steet nd Slem tree on crowd of fanatics? Andover that new students get, and it
the fist da of Orentaton as new he flip experience of the corner is is very important that they learn school

- s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tenrt Thiso y ea as a n ewls almost just as overwhelming. Proudly spirit! GO BIG BLE! This year's
my voice on that corner. wearng my Quad Day '95-'96 tee awesome Blue Key heads inspired me

Three years ago my mom knew a to lose my voice and then be mad
back route, so I didn't pass that corner _ ______about it because I couldn't cheer any-

before I registered. But after she heard more! But it is almost back to normal.
New students and their Blue Keys attempt to do a 'ap-sit' during orientation Photo/ K.Bonzcar beoeIreitrd Btatrsh1er jUMPed and leapt at Almost. I love Andover and all of herthe screaming and found out what was

going on, she decided that I shouldn't loaded cars, ran up, clusters. There is no need for inter-
be deprived of any welcoming experi- dow~n, and across Main clustercetitoeasete r

__X ~~~~~~ences.alsogetNew Student's First Days at PA Prove A-OK ~~~~~~~~~~~I shrank in my seat aramburnc- Street with posters read-BFO
by Adre Bealeyamongst all classmates. As the weekend soon approaches, Big LOVEE FO

PHILLIPLAN FETRSWRITER The Orientation was probably I have come to the realization that posters and banners, flailed their arms ANDOVER!!"~ 97 E.Z7IRIS
exactly what it was supposed to be and soon I will see a number of my friends anboisadscemdfl-prtd________

Can yu reemberyourfirstweek more. The Blue Key system was from my old school. They will most welcomes at me through the windowE VY BY
at Phillips Academy? I would find it exrmely efficient and I think every- likely shower me with questions about my omrfsdtlemecs.I

'~hard to believe that you could forget one owes the members of this organi- every aspect of the academy. I look experienced The Corner. I was embar- shirt, for I was not officially a Blue C O O L IS D O0-
the constant movement and commo- zain a congratulations for their great forward to discussing the professional- rassed beyond my darkest fears, butanlepatodd

1111-work. I believe everyone has certain ism of the teachers, the difficulty of am so thankful to my mom that this Key, I jumpedanlepatodd
tio tht tansire duingthemos thoughts about what the beginning of the courses, and the friendliness of the was really my first experience at Good casrnupdo ,adarssMi

confusing seven days of your life. A showilbe k for them. believed students and faut.Corny though it 0'P.Street with posters reading "WECA L K 
this shoas ae stuen I havstentd that the atmosphere would be of con- may sound, Phillips Academy makes My experience could have been LOVE ANDOVER! !" and "HONK IF
thadshola a sig ewn tdnt m I myv famly fusion , and excitement. For the first for a perfect place to enrich your edu- much more traumatizing. I felt YOU LOVE ANDOVER! " 1 6838 OR
ad my rigesnd omiac me famy time in my life my conceptions were cation and make some fiends along embarrassed on behalf of the students screamed from the wall, jumped on theand my friends from back home.- I amJ AS N 6 3
extremely excited to be a part, even if correct. From the 'registration, to the the way. curb, and waved in the street. My J S 
only a small part, of this academy and opening of my dorm room, to finding
everything it represents. This school my way from point a to point b, I was 1

has uil it ownreptaton fr bingconstantly on the move. I think that I Yo rG i e10 Pnls Ba kt Scol hoigthe best high school in the country and havur uideetrP ainl ss B a k touS h o ol So p pin
I ca atesttha thi hoor s wll hole life than during those days of

deseved ith aso th athoo sidel W.retto.Tee a ee tp b ihe otsa oration, I think that mounted antlers issue chairs. Also, at the end of Swiss army knife (this covers anything
wdeevd liket a thopotunside, topgieentson foer aso new stup- byiLhael GotRteRs would be very appropriate and origi- summer, there are usually lots of yard else you could imagine). The one

wouldliketo tke tis oportdents. Z Ev n ihn ieml nal, though I have no advice on where sales, which are an invaluable resource thing that got me this year was lack of
share y irt ek tmyilps det. vefirsthi fvemieweek he. o cat f Phillineipasn anes cmebcdwihuryxr

Academy with all of you. radius was at my car side to help As bad as it is' to return to school tobyte.frcepfritr. SneIa n hnes aebc ihu xrToabest explainl myfhoughsad upc.ycradi vrnee olwn eaigsmetels Now, you must focus on other the topic of pseudo-shopping tech- hangers for the clothes which I was
To best explain my thoughts and C, ~~~~~~~~accessories for the room. The pri- niques, it would be a good time to wearing the first day. This seems

experenceswithyou, will~ to help with directions to Commons or few days which are consumed by
bxrepem weinth reeI il emt inomtotbuolseteews shpigaeee os.Yuaety mary accessory is most definitely mention the fabulous free decorations like a petty problem, but it is incredi-

break up my week alwystsomeonegthere. in shadtrexanejoyur food, which is useful for those found in road signs. Now, I am not bly annoying, and can be esl
student body, orientation, and classes. I saved the classrooms for last final daso reobttetogt typhoons in the middle of September condoning the stealing of public signs, addressed with a good odds and ends
The student body is much different manybcuei.s atral h e o askipn o freobu thein ltough when you do not feel like getting but if hypothetically someone happens list.
from I had imagined. I awoke man manybcuei s feral h e o kmig nyu hpiglsn drenched to the bone to eat "pizza." to be nice enough to leave one on your Even though back to schoolsoany al ather at this academy. From the not returning to school without suchnighlts over the summer with a recur- gygAnother key accessory is procrastina- doorstep, it does make a great wall ping can seem, tedious, boring ie
ring dream of wandering around cam- satIwaamzdb th muul esniltmssQ-psjthuts tion devices. Everyone has their ornament. consuming, and frustrating - s t
pus trying to find a class and everyone respect and motivation shared between you. There are many different iteips own way of wasting time, but person- One last category of stuff to get is scratch the surface), it is cilt
around me laughing as they pass by. tvhelyead bythe tudefts. e was k a ubtmtoe al it he oing, b uh ally, a mini basketball hoop works best odds and ends, Now you can never starting the year off well
This dream could not be farther from ovrhle ytepc ftewr liaega st aeeog oyu for me. I find nothing wastes time have enough of this stuff, so get any- Getting an early start on '~our

the tuth. rom te miute Isteppd on and the hours of homework anight(i.e.~ do not have to run your bank account 11t dai ti thn A ld 
this caus Fo tied amineelye ot lack of sleep), but I have adjusted. It is into single digits within the first week quite as wel as reenacing aratc thng you ikof. A0 soi ase or an shopping ensures that you will have

this -campus Inoticed a sincrely out- hardfor me to beleve thNBAymomentsckwithAmyomnerfwhoopmy.Nroddsoand.ends alistnis mugti s)m(you)time t toedooitoallalandanotnfallllsubjecttto
going and friendly attitude represented hadfrm obleetetp f bcin slow motion. would be surprised how easily they evil trickery similar to that of CVS.
by each student. Everyone was there to euis and oe f orty Ixteh is ta Fstoole' startlith The fondamwen-l Not much can be said about the break in the final seconds of the fourth My only advice if you do not want
help each other prosper along with plae bthfaut.Iepcetis alcolsple. Teod"w'l rather obvious subject of clothes, quarter off when you brick a three- Shopping to consumie your final days-school to be impressive, but it has far just stop by CVS on the way tothem. In the classroom, I have been eceeevnmlotexettos sho," itaesaltoomn.They are pretty straightforward, unless pointer), second alarm clock (the first twenty-four hour stores.
astonished-by- the diligence, hard work Teeede d ent my lotyexphecrations ascho,"st is a lll'nwnf t a comon of course you do your own laundry. never seems to work on me), and a
and-humility demonstrated by all. Telwsuettteceraia ItsawllkonftthtCS If this is the case, it is in your best . -~-

T here seems toebla cmmo resectpleasant atmosphere, only clears its shelves and enjoys watchingtobyalsmarycoed >f1 T to b a cormnon rspect add to the prestige of this school, students -scramble to buy whatever clthres. tough you smay olookd
supplies they find hidden in the sham- spiffys ashoug woud a like lokin 

S, ~~00 aisle. The grave consequences of ~around campus in say all brights, you -SIA-e~=,r s e a , e j~ falling for this trick can cause you to
buy everything from notebooks to rub- wl egaeu hnyuol aet __r~~~~ ~do one load of laundry to do at mid- ' b.--
her bands boldly embossed with the nihnsedotworhe.

by Sufia & Emma & Eleanor prothtlssfrahurndwe- P.A. insignia, or reduce you to buying ThNomAerMemaliteEe- -"-,~'-

PHILLIPIAN FEATURES WRITERS ty minutes. But that's just on the alleneonmsuppliesethatawouldlnotreve
the weekends consist of ~~~~~~~ry and institutional, even with postersweekdays; eweedcostofa sell in the 80's. Fret not, once you onth.wll newa.t cageths 

Last September, fourteen brv aedsoeo ciiisfrsuents 'commit the aforementioned mistake, io bue oesotowlntlf o
Phillips Academy Uppers and Seniors to participate in and many opportuni- you will leamn never to repeat it.istbusoeorofpatlefr
hoarded Sabena flight 1748 to ties to get to become acquainted with Possibly the most important shop- luh palmt. No reommnly doe tise
Barcelona, Spain. This September, we the life of aSpanish youth. ping endeavor is dorm room shopping adcaatrt orrobti

are back We had ball an we want So, one might wonder if it is odd (no offense day students). It seems
to tel eveyone ho ha everwon- to be back on the Andoverland campus that you either have blank walls and inuegradydems(e.nth

to elleveyoe wo hs verwon aterspedin a exitig earabrad barren floors, or boxes crarmned in so heart of winter, with the heater on -
dered what a yearlong abroad . fersenigpnexiinreaibra high, sitting under the tree). A nice

'"ep in Barcelona, Spain. We are here to tightly that you can't even comply litebnapatorctuwlldth
Stde nsog to Spain liveboin confirm the fact that it is indeed odd to with the new "door open 90 degrees" tlebnapatorctuwi dth

the homes of kindhearted Spaniards be back here. We don't have a lot of parietal policy. The happy medium tr ickye t ee usmor udfcul
who don't mind having an American the freedoms that we had in Spain., is unbelievably elusive and obtained Apiltho wede yorel uonder 

purely by chancAltougesoe.myAnt cnsied troo-4a~dolescent in their - Andover, Massachusetts just does not pueyb hne Ago om pure shopping, a good thing to do
home for nine ___________ ~~~have the amazing deoaigtiki obiytpsre t before you go to school is glance at
home for nine ~~~~~~historical sights like your local thrift shop. They cover peoples' garbage as you drive by.

families 6 6Students who go to a lot of space without the problems of Ti em i olsadIudrmonths. Thfern faiies S d n w og la Catedral de hanging multiple posters. However, Ths emsabi ooihad ndr
.tricts of the city, and Spain live in the Barcelona, nor does keep in mind, it becomes more of a stand if you feel a bit awkward at first. --

generally speaking, ~~it have the rich bilin- conversation piece if it is the ugliest However, I found a free chair that four If you don't plan ahead, you may end up doing some shop- Photo /0. Mark
ghen ery sp en, homes of ldndhearted gnal community, the one possible. To top off your dec- oto iesuet rfrt h col pn-ne-rsuehr
thare vneryscontent Snaniards who don't pastiy shops on every

peope, O occsion mind having an corner, .or the beauti-
peone OY tn caso ful Mediterrean Sea. E ey n ' a oieP yhars el ihP rbe s'tdn will Ameria adolescent But hey, don't get us E ey n sF v rt s c itit el i A Po l 
were thyu ap in therfh memorlin wrong- nothing
bhra tyh anih s iste couldreverecomparee by Kate Zanrilli Lucy: Whoa, you two were cer- is there all this static on the line? Looks like Caller #3 was "accidental-

bratty Spanishmonths. toul the sro ae PHILLIP1AN FEATURES WRITER tainly on a roll there, weren't you? Caller #2: Haven't you heard of a ly" disconnected. Another one bites
or brother; but as lihsn Caller #1: Heck-yeah. So here's cellular phone before? They must be the dust. Moving right along, let me
time passes and Ryley Room, Zwrestling matches - Commons food, and ~~~~~~~~~Everyone seems to think that the my problem. My boyfriend and I loved letting just ANYBODY into prep take the next caller.

wrestling matches Commons food, ~~a lmgtndlipa epehaealte each other so much it wasn't even school these days. I love the America Hello, Phillipian Help Service
withyourbro'or ss' bcomea pat of heart-warming stories about a guy aiihyPilpa epehv h
wit yor ro'or is beomea artof named Rudy (Thanks Mrs. Chase). answers. Well, folks -are you seated?- funny. Then I had to come back here, of prep schools and socialites and Hotline. What was the most frequent

daily life, adjustment is easy. we don't. But since you still keep call- He goes to Riverside High and I real- arranged marriages. Well, I love it phrase YOU used this summer?
hangrut in cafe lie d atog SYA, I question s ao nA le feel free ay g and' calling, we've established a ly, really, really miss him. next to my cellular phone and the Caller #4: MackDaddy 

han ou i caes lldaylon, YA utoionat sWe' bleappy tolre phone line for your convenience and Lucy: Where are you calling from? Republican Party, but underneath Lucy- How can I help you?
students study more than hour a day! tcoatusWedb hpyto staffed it with Lucy, whom you may Caller #1: GW. Why? those two things and my Calvin Klein Caller #4: My homeboy G-Love
School begins at nine am. and ends at encourage you to go abroad! (Eleanor know from Peanuts, the cartoon. Lucy: Okay. Look to your right. nailpolish and my Town and Country hooked me up with a Phillipian hnd I
five p.m., these hours include, AlthoughxtLucy7 justucame up to37helpdWhat do you see besides mailboxes? magazine, I love America. Anyway, was reading all them phat articles and
er a lot of free periods and an lunch Sufia ext. 6796) for this week (because she'd rather be Caller #1: Somebody checking back to my problem... I really can't then I seen this one. Why don't you

- - in the Sunday Comics on my kitchen their mail. believe I have to WORK at this school, talk to like REAL people and their,
-: ~~~~~~~~~~table), she agreed to let me publish a Lucy: Describe that person. Why don't they put these whiney wel- REAL problems like MT`V's REAL

- .. - , transcript of her conversations thus far. ~~~~~Caller #1: It's a boy. He's got fare.... WORLD. That would be straight-up
- - ~~~~~~~~(I think she's being rather two-dimen- bonhi. Brown eyes. And he's Lucy: Tell someone who cares. chronic, dude... straight-up chronic'

'~ sional, but what do you expect out of a really, really cute. Buh-bye' Here's my real problem: my beeper,
carton-cbt hacter?) Rempember iu f Lucy: Ask him his name. Hello, caller #3. What was the don't match my Filas. It's PURPLE.

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~you're having problems "re-adjusting" Caller #1: It's Michael Gottesman. thing YOU most frequently said this Imagine me, da inackdaddy of them
to Andover, call The Phillipian Help And my sister's cousin's goldfish's summer? all, with a purple beeper. What should'

- ~~~~~Service Hotline at 1-900-HELP ME veterinarian has the name Michael! Caller #3: "My bad" I do? 
Lucy: Hello, you have reached 1.. What a coincidence! Look, I gotta go Lucy: Cool. So what's up? Lucy: Update your s an g
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Football's Streak I Girls' Soccer'RacksU

Ends At FifteenTw ImotnViore
by Chalie Fnch ad PatNoona succesfullrgivng Anover rseve

by Chari ic and~r PIas It nothingcssflead. Throghnouteth rseteo by Jaso Gibsquared off against a stingy Kimball Strong for Andover's second goal, highlight of the half was Amelia Stoj'sth hr ure h noe dees PRLIINSOT RTRUnion team. With a strong first half, which iced the 2-0 win for the girls. '98 goal that sealed up the game for~~ stymied the Taft arsenal. The D was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover was able to hold on for the Ashley Harmnaling '00 and keeper the'Blue. "We didn't play extremely
______________________________ led by the two linebackers, Tim Tracy win, and a 2-0 start to the new season. Lindsay Williams '97 also aided well in the second half, and we had ti

'97 and David Waldstein '9 7, who had The girls made the trip down to Andover's win with extremely strong hang on at the end for the win," saidthirteen and five tackles, respectively. ________________ Loomis with eager anticipation for the games. Gotha after the game.Last Saturday, the Furthermore, offensive stars O'Brien Start of the regular season. Andover Andover opened its home sched- With the season now off to a very
- A ~~varsity football team and Dent each chipped in with three knew how important this game was ule on Wednesday when they faced impressive start, Andover looks as iftraveled to Taft for tackles, as did defensive back Rob for establishing a positive basis for the off against a tough Kimball Union they will challenge the elite teams intheir opening con- Kinast '97. a . Atrasugh rest of the season. "Everyone played team. Some of the intensity seen at the region once again. The 2-0 recordtest. Unfortunately, This momentum carried over into '9~" t h e esnd her assigned role, and we really Loomis was missing, but' Andover shows that the team is truly uniting~*~¶?~'M'~ they emerged from the opening minutes of the fourth quar- ingther to sn . worked together as a single unit,' said continued to dominate their opponents and improving rapidly. The team def-

the game with an eight t seven loss. ter, when hemagfsnsthetgppelsTafAshleyA CottonC'97.n The.new playersye duringitheteirstrhalf.lf.ndovervopenede initeteyyappreciates the rreturnoofsseioorThe defeat was a bitter disappointment the Andover one yard line. However, - lecm u ih really stepped up, and sturdied the un- the .scoring when Ashley H-armaling Courtney Strong, who was in Spain
afiftheeame inpart because it snapped shortly thereafter things started to fall IRLS, Socca blercjameout tohre steady play which was so evident the '00 fed Rebecca Godsill '99 who last season. Strong, the Athlete of theh~fften gmeunbeaten streak stretch- apart. Tackie' Chris Georges '97 was 'prvoswe.Tetaspaetoa mdaqucmvenadfnead Wekntedagladbdansit~ing back to last fall. Throughout the sidelined for the remainder of the game capture the success and confidence of pre ui we.the talaye b to arl madei as quckme n aldefed Andr i Weknee at goali and ha assist;game the defense came up with big with an ankle iuy Ontepse- last season. A win in the regular sea-stops, but the offense failed to capital- so flownuthe defnsie poss son opener at Loomis-Cafe at in the second Courtney Strong '7 fed held on to their 1-0 lead, allowing al- to be a key figure during the season.Sion folowin- te defenive sto, -Chafee lasta beautiful cross to Emily Thomas '99 most no scoring opportunities for The girls who will host Tabor thislze on several key opportunities. Andover was orced back into their Saturday set the tempo for the'entire_The first half of the game was char- own end zone, resulting in a safety. On season, which will hopefully include who buried it past the helpless Loomis KUA during the opening half. At the Saturday and then travel to Noble &
acterized by general confusion on the th nun ikftTaf eunr aohrpaofbrh nishm keeper. Andover kept the pressure on beginning the second half, Andover Greenough on Wednesday, look tofield, and on the sidelines for Andover. ruh the ballgikof, w el af ini etndoer aoener latf Werteday ndove Loomis, and was relentless on defen- looked lackadaisical as if the game keep improving on their 2-0 start.
The defense was able to prevent Taft t-rtr. Wt es hnamnt sive. Heather Gotha '98 assisted was already in the bag. The lone
from scoring, though the ball was remaining in the game, Taft scoredmoved within Andover's twenty -yard thei ony ochon fth ae

offense could not mount any serious pon thneyrsinlte toucahdo wo- B]S ~7 1 it= ..- , ~t .lineon sverl ocasios, ut te Tough thneyson faie toumakeothe toattack. This was due in part to multiple pled with the safety was enough to osFl oLoi - Cafe
fumbles and untimely penalties. secure a victory.
Luckily for PA, the first half ended in a This was a amre which Andover

neithr tea manaing probably should have won. They had a ___ to get onto the score board, distinct advantage in size and skill ________________
During half time, the coaches made However, the dismal performance of by Nick Maclnnis and Dan Sloan Andover looked to be out of con-

some key changes in order to combat PA's offensive backfield, which fum- PHLIP& SPORTS WRITERS tention from the start, as Loomis dom-
Taft's defensive scheme, and also to bled the bal si ties and lost four of inated the early going. While Loomis
capitalize on Andover's - defensive them, was the deciding factor in this w i1 ' kept possession and set the game's
strengths. Apparently, these alterations match. The normally sound running . f pace, Andover found itself in a defen-
in the game plan were more than suffi- game amassed only 65 total yards, an sive mode through most of the first ~,
,9jent, as the Blue scored on their open- averaged less than three yards per ~.half. 4 .ing possession of the second half. The carry. This gam wa eiicn f 6OVI ~*Faced with the I1-0 deficit at the

*drive was a good mixture of the team's the 1994 season opening loss to Taft, in * * half, Andover came back with quality passing and running attacks. The c- which first game jitters led to an unex- plyta asn't seen in the first half, " ''
cial play was a connection between pected loss. That team soon recovered In its season opener, and a game-tying goal came when
quarterback Kyle O'Brien '98, who and had a successful season. ,7~> the Big Blue was pit- Richie Powell '97 netted a direct kick 1-comipleted seven passes on fifteen Hopefully this team can do the same,. & T ted against Loomis- from 25 yards out. The Big Blue,
attempts for eighty seven. yards, and Still the season is young, and the team Chaffee. In this con- however, could not sustain the mo-
wide receiver Tony Dent '98 for a thir- now seems hungrier than ever. If test, Andover didn't mentum that they gained from this
ty'-two yard gain. The drive was Andover can play better fundamental Boys' SoccEm seem to bring the spir- goal. Busman, a Loomis star, put
capped off by a one yard touchdown football, the rest of the season looks it or intensity which Loomis right back on top when herun by tailback Matt Smith '97. Liam promising. Tomorrow, the Blue will it needed to compete ith a strong turned a midfield steal into his second 
1Fleming '97, the post graduate kick- take on Hotchkiss at home under the Loomis team; the overall effort was goal of the game.
er/punter, converted the extra point lights at 7:00 PM. mar-red by "sluggish" play, as Finally, as Andover pressed for a,, 

Andover lost 4-1. goal towards the end of a gamne, . ,,-

Loomis was able to create easy scor- Captain Jeremy Kurzyniec'97 fights for possession Photo /J Tman
T ~~~~~~~~~~~~ing, opportunities. In the final fifteen inTeirnlosing battle against LoomisGTRLS (vt7T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tc1~~~~~ ~ minutes they were able to push two-- Gm~~~s SuF~~ocATE PoTENT Loomis OFFENSE ~~~~~~~ cheap goals by keeper Jason Wooten unable to connect on any of its scoring sists.

'97, which yielded the ugly 4-1 final, chances. The tension was finally re- After being reshuffled, the defen-reenberg '97 beat the goaltender cal shots. ~~~~~~lieved when Powell broke the score- sive unit played superbly. Piercarloby Anne Bartlett & Mel Lind Greearnbe g '97bet t he goaltender cLi hots.ad lisn erat Holderness less tie. His goal was quickly fol- Valdesolo '99 played well and helpedPHILLIPIANwtha trngsht oShenerRid.SizGrig'9TadEllso Frrnt lowed by a second score before the to lead the defense, after makting theP~~tLLIPIAN SPORTShe WRlsIpayRd The tgirlstofplayed8 ewell ethedtresta ofitheat'98e really dehelped tethensteamf circulatewe The Tcrushingwitdefeat fratrthe fhlbadshalf and took a cornmandin- lead Loomiidid not tingltheooung halfpfrom Patdowen'97. hefgoalsisitchdfrom forward ttfullbackhalf ad too a com andin leditZhebl rud h olb dongan o late in the first half opened up the Because of the strong play in the* , ~~~~~~~~~the second half, excellent job evading their Loomis de- team for long, as it rebounded with a fodaeadAdvrwn nt akilWoe a adytseCaroline Pollack '98 paced the fenders. Kate Connors '98 and Anne decisive win on Wednesday. The 6-1 Sefloat mes nd ndoer enton tolf baieWotn wasTh harly t estedoaBlue in the second half by scoring Kreps '99 each facilitated exceptional dismantling of Holdernesswas JutnRyod '9 adJe-Pl cmenafnatishthtrc-three goals and moving the ball very attacks on net, as did Grieg whose team captain Jeremy Kuryzniec 7~' Bacaiza '97yontibte totescr9hte9f ot ot and wenain'The girls of the well. Jess Schoen '99 and Emma perfect pass into the hole allowed put it, definitely what the team need- igefrwthaolecanPwel Tsgal as fno osequence IAndover waterpolo Soichet '98 also scored goals for the Greeenberg to fire a spectacular back- ed. " igefr ihaga ah n oel Ti olwso ocn
team continued their Blue. hand. Andover dominated from the on- ~~added two more for the hat trick. This however, because Andover had al -early season domi- Blue..lpiedafir u ere no osoffensive power surge was, ready amasse a - ead, e teamnance of their oppo- ex ctha everyoEfne was ea lay unl toSttnthe ame dnoruaell- wre a little on edge through the early in part, catalyzed by the return of team hopes to continue this dominatingnents this week with a integm an waimrse b nes Thgilsid fewrdht parts of the game as the Big Blue was captain, an Klaus '97. He played a style of play in their home gamne withPim,13-7 win over Loomis integm an waimrseb nes Thgrlsidfewrdht major role in the attack with two as- Tabor this Saturday at 2:00.Chfe.The victory everyone's performance " Ne~ they could feel her there in spirit

-.stetamsscn Chafe sao starters Murphy and Pollack were par- though, kind of like Mrs. Chase at all-- -

ticularly strong on defense, as they school meeting Colleen Dixon '99,
:a~int Lomis ad thir forth ver- stole the ball on numerous occassions. who was also unable to play in the 
~all As aith Murhy '8 pu it,"the Zoe Niarchos '98 and Bartlett each game, cheered the team on from the
{~ndoer] irls re rally killd atblocked shots at critical moments of sidelines. For the next two weeks the -indling the ball." the game before the ball was able to Andover girls will have a well de-I

Andover started off the game with reach the goal. Goalies Mel Lind '98 served break from games and plan toa goa by nne Brtlet '98(thefirst and Liz Anderson '00 also played work on advanced strategy and gener- -6'f-her three) and then continued to put well, each turning away several criti- al conditioning. '

,epressure on Loomis when Rebecca 

91~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y'

-- Phil Risseeuw strays from his sweeper position and makes a rare appearance on Poo/.Tp
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the offensive side of the field Poo0 rp

---by Kevin Manning and Tom Ryan and Barry Staples
--aMos PATHETIC, EMAASSlN4 AD REVOLTuM MWaaRS O TM PIPIAN STAF

Waterpolo Having Truble 11Kicking
- ' ~~JV Football vs. CshingO-0 

Wbatis goig on with V football? x-soccer stud Bn -Cherynov '97 decides to quit cluster soccer to piay EXuILI
-JV, football beZiuseihe-ddint like ,'the excessive contact'in cluster," and decided to play a less violent gamre like _______________

'.,,football. Oh well, it ust 'goes to-show that scoer plyr r h ogh-ones. This was -by far the' most boring - by Jason Der Ananian and Deerfield Hotchkiss,
game in the history of fotball. The only ecitement was provided by Abutross the pate"U eiissie-',97 when he', ikVnzld Andover demonstrated skill and After playing a long and tough

sea iOe milestone reached wa uaWuhs eleven game fumbl Streak was extended to twelve. - ________way_____to_ey, wyt previous performance this season. durance meter was on E" for their--i~~go Jumaji: On ~an pniote the defense wasfairly teniacious and shut out Cuslhg- The highligrht was ironmran Jay _______________ After a slow start, the Blue found their match against Hotchkiss. With only--Moons intetception Maybe we-wil get on the board ne'xt week ....lbut thenaan ayent ' groove and played a strong game. ten minutes rest between the two gru-
- ~~~~~~- -- - - ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Senior Derek Neathery '97 led the eling matches, Andover had little time- ~~~~~~~~~~~J Bys"_ocrv.LAOli 4- -- ---- team ingoals, tallying a total of four, to recharge. Hotchkiss jumped off to

, I. ~~~~~~~~most them attributed to his blazing an early lead, which- Andover wasSatray; te boys kicke4 th sesnofwta21yc y over Loomis and avenged last year's lone7 blemish sedadlgtigqikaiiy ee bet vroe e nna~on te--tkejrecod Cri "lsIseia bete ioccer-plaYer" Kane '99 scored what captin Jason Gixubef '98 sedadlgtigqck glty nvrabeooecm.DrAain.'-'2alj~-i~h'4#1 giii iii theearlyportin of the gme. With tn minutes-remainingsome juniointmethKyl- firstWitstheir firtetestrofouperstarnClli99Evans'99hhadhadatfhad fiv mtremendou ogoalsbbu.~~~~~~~~~caceap. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the new season out of trick, demonstrating the cannon like Vantzelfde was te ol te~cid h~ gme wnner~for theBlue= h Blue defense was awesome on Saturday and Gnnbel apparently played thnl ther~' ±lurl~r well 'he boys~were off edtiesda~y, but tey will play Tabo at home on Saturay -the way, a-wwy, a gwinsagainst owerMofahis arm. ndo eraplayer to onockooneDpasttth
daybutthe *hiplGyTa rti n SaturdaantLomsyh.a mrsiv-efranei hecg oke oelieapee fS~s
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Fridy, Septermber'27

GJV2 Field Hockey 'doeFrhmn400W

Saturday, Septenmber 28

by Paul Pennell I her lower yar. She found erself curricuars to keep he occupied.FBY occer Tabor 20

Tabor 0
Despite spending anentire year to herolder teanirnates.Things be- she feltwhen she wasFaejunor.ckey TSoccer 20

away fom a occerfield Courtey gato tae theturn or thebette, andUnceraintysurrouded hr as he GVVoloeball rcut Hgh (Srimmae) 20
Strong '97 has provene foun herself tobeouPrntreeenCornear yto tphe fcied. Ms f G~ olyal~ ' 0

anipcFlyrwihdnmcsil wsce theeptigas toyingv with wothrethed irho the tam eretine t VSce.-ao '20
for vars~fr~sccr Thoug the sea oppsin oal tamtede. Aainst h Courtean he was a eatr deal1-Soery October 2,0,-

aledypt sesid ats nte fudmnal.Tegetteme-wreeadfeetrrmJno er J2Fel okyCefr:0
board, andis aiming o improve ntn to etiotun fo he wntpersoa and Snetrongy srpunedahitr srse JV1 obllb Deu Scho 3:30mae ~

them. Srong ashaer diffCulties efotGloe orny osoetob h euls SrrsnlI V 1Voleyball Nrct Reaig HScimgh ) 3:00
entroute to7 becmis proeheiere orenoas Thisput Courtney nasepe righ no th did expet of GVVlebl ot ed ih30
playerpbut eache dificthyn i ha ls b h s iietakfrUpryrbt icupw reIltof.

character builder. her lpoie w alb t aendr airnst Soute, ind her id s a onrSatr a day,c r2W~soccer. Thugh th routeBein rs ed inteStogaa soccerfamilisa e o ajscore t a o goakfo The eslAs
sn als the eases hing utoe deal fatlymuche soul-serchng Couwrteey mdeer waym across ter G'Fed oky Cemfrd33aledypt oe oidsat nth orno o etinhe w pronlan trn bseaShegtaoudl H ocke 3o T m: essiwith., Sinceth tede ourtney ecdetpckperbasvidlinnhehatre defendriseto BJ,' Fotbl

age of five, Courtney, alwe Curne t sor to yhereuthe fSristwling G olyalNrhRaigHg :0
ashell sto hahd her threecuoth-

enrosiligs hav ben t rmeetepstv rc o peryabtpc pweeIlff.
Howyev u ahdfiut a enahe iewsaottaeadferntwhenp ast defnde ole the"P ayda
expeacted toulayser. blbtCute o

Courny baiean eroca-rthemballibackualonghthecoredagoalfortheages._As
rota sthe asetol ig o oda we uc olsacin Cute ad the faaro fie I SEILT I HLuA evsi uebpsto nte idct t isrwsn ac o

play defense. Thisutny dide gpckhe bgsmi-lne se al, ahe dnde tbgnin tgs Assumingck they n th Ig lua A ndover easilycon-
noth Sinve whel theeentenercniudhersrnefsucsterrodterwakropnns
the kfidega rtne , nd irt wa n gilesl li ihrrn nth uigtefrttomntso h
as whel se moste ofhrsd.Tee r ________________

ing the grass and doing c ter ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the goal mos juust ofe the seaon DeeveofsoasAnio
crtwsils," Whvben lstodefindaemetrhebs feelinghan athlet an/atStrateta rvld 9 pti u fe etn htoto
coachte otiaycerhtAtrtegmhv.i ownagm ahpro on l thea lnrodtBewtAadm-o thr sysem n ickeupti

Courtny wasout ofpo- Curtneyeamedher teir repectie teamperseeres hurs prticiateuinsometingecaledogme andplayeAwell

sitne onbefense hey a nhew ni bcklnamte oftruigpatcftmrvhi "Pydy" thes irs headver Ine arsespons Atho theicre deeniv
maeer the obios deci- "Reeend Strong."vskills and prearieir opetio. aogthsxoerta ,plyac lpeo-paiMryBenfd'7
sionat mefne h to d for-dO the us n she gaea WngmeSPCA day arriEs headrnali e lote in twlv ute gposito in ah intte t g oal ff as ore pas fr

ward. From then* on, f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ol speec onrshadexieenr unpeceent gronoin forat tounament.e awer.i Ander s scnde gasl wans
tron aindrgartn ea te prian nity.eTeutmaefeigo success, nTisng dayrstin of eldsockey i rsorled byeilowear orgnMera'99

a perfect match. * * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i Tr as oreih togdept lhsehuso rc notl pasel ayon on tihe andoe sshe reireted airst int so theko
Cieourtney aiedm"its- ain of hner am- tieadpeaainNilol oei em Eas d Theye asilnle fout o thoe the Aneprinedsm

that the soccer ague d in hrom-testh gad mothroughth teoeegsfitros tseasn tidDheotertw.nveihtei sonuccsof ate thne teamr
~' tow, La CnadaCalifonia, wsn't nd hea for arce Span. SY this peech setsstd hnaaeseta This ista feeling at athlee Girls'Sauray the sitspn ner sraeed is8pu feeling ae ettcin ce thatto

espwely inene ncshhi wudbagraexeinebtso-nefte ser edr the girls Varest ild Hocey hash esome oninhe oaswiloing nontBeserAae.y to whil onytm condouer bilkd itheer

capere ntibedo the hoio. Breoaosabsinouoce. TeG sV rtny occer teir nwhwown u theyrrsetieta hars ve done Sweu'7ofertws aarniceptdaynthetearlyclgoingm and dwloostordeta
Aorvngy a Anover was an- ini notntlti nyapist iigfrtenew E nglanami- itoi timesrin arw hog re n odls practice boipoeter "lad .Ti swefre thenrdo wver, I ofsconienc h to theirnsv
dationg exin e f orCutei- mnWensetokmysocrtleteoshpad "oRteyrees emphat-" seals a pxegae orametn aling regula soeaon." ,pla each liapse oal:theMr Ne nlad

wrackin pre-sason, trong bcame teirmothsagpe.Youcan'tlay failyth n the bin gae a oppoent ad advs just odelne oal hb r an hedef oinutei frtyie erfua fe nse, tha goal sh ouler wellfro
a membe of JY occer, nd had soccer you'r a girl" Courtey ex- nderclasmenud notfaleehin rsoe aanst ectem.n rnpeeet miunut ride fot Wioraemy, Swhin rAdvrsscLa

gradt.Lag ammnontso lyn*poe l fhr inbtpaig hswl emprv prorance unydCoTrar utoat seeasngo' smalss whrChyoneaandspaehi
timerf malledher to simprovehod continu-h, socceralltwas himpossible- not ineSpain.on willdovhelp stheeirteam awin. ntCourtneyo

Cou rtn y Gilaidnthvmayoprtnteitastatsewl malys er searh- tieadpeaainwilolcoei temasteealyh dedfuofhe hee.
arsity soccer anext anioplyte ae egrlssoebir n formperfetion ondth field. h Sheis Oe YBALLe icoius eas ndte RECORDSt15- S two.IJOeT t AGAiN sucsflOOetetea

Stron joind theteam t thestar of edfrBr~lnSan Y ti pehseasetdhrefa This wasa mjorsebaclfonhepightetgrlshtemedoulyan

town, La anada, CaiforCourtneyt butsisheafoundnothererextra- irapidlyg becomsing aotopenplayerCross Cou try~~~~oud e gra pierenes nefth ppeniodrftegs Vast.iedHce hsbcmnie-swleaowina oe owl nycniu obidwt vr
esily fnMese an e avi hitmju dec andfoths w aepovddti on emwtedd

PHLLIIASPORTS RITERSrtelboas' a ross-contr tea ooksr experiece bu stovide tea i sndivid- in utteyhvednappeard to b on th hor orwardwyto97tomorrow'sItBwystateceual witheaalbetter, ideaooof wheree she
The boys'and gils Inittinatl, othesr nl c all ig, toadig-o teNe standsp tnie iesi arwandoghpe- adwhat ls patiebtoe hegworko cnidnc hon. othiArrivng a Andver ws anint iduleet-h ea smcCu- InteJae eree mt 9 

datig ex grinc ther seornsy ith an WheI contiua har ork clad am an twe ne adee ten t-s aoasxgm otaret n h ln eua esn"utm ol h e nln

cluin marsoces rot At ftr oto gane experience, Cth e yctaion pclces, t rsetivey out. ofe ant iel O eiggm ftesaotee O ie u oehtco a, Caposi.Asmn h er
sprinn eatk ury' Mahser remain hig bh. r 213da m wt mk res these two girls amre espe- shv otiulydmntdtei h il nBu baddtersho Ssan hi tfin eeieadpwX-Country Invitational. cially important for races s~~~~~~~~~u h a -Amd thermuh girls oucn'pa fmrrow'sn Bay Steatein c poensadhvitational, ndhae ofo terfrt-ie ffne ta ol hud ewl

wcing th e -yseason, hSrn p aidge aret hlenea Mnhstrbcas ariy
diviends, J ocead a thceir, opeio ad been! traitning for ne who nth teaml bemon-. soe gis hm iuerdet rAaey ihnrah

grea tie. arg amunt ofplain a muche alonger ptie. , Yet theygirls Tstae great iprome fran e look totayt atsao' iml wer hyoc gi ipae hi
timalowdhrBoyspovoniu manaed tos ipullioff angt place. coinue teveo ver win. Coachne
ast ededa.h Anovrlshe way wae pany KapteuCrowey puasha anyoe tool arday beaseawerch-* .

boyscros-coutry eam reezdpato '97y wth gameradls of 2156nn ilon wnt oke peretopl njury fe." Ahs J'%--ALLD .CCORDS~

thrfity dualceet ofs nthe an, desin'8 Aiha RoersO9,Lndcuniytamhoetcninet SET SUTOU AGAINS LOOMI
byroa scoed 17-36 tsea rly i ther of Varsitys ruas mjrsac as r e- ing be rthe tmenershls, ar-nd -

~~~~eason~ ~~~~oe, but pepeaernnnsetr qut hrdcie, asun ithe notrnl raiv ecomivynggsrvortenoeaen onttope totvptryaaast Pote3.Te.a

ter thn hissecondplacefinis e atithe Bloodhs w aes rvddti A nd G uts:wiO peningeW ee
Followin Fyriedan wered anuC

moreimpsiv cPOnTSidrn WRThE ab- boys'PA oSPconRTS WRteRS lok Waprhall, '98. Leadingd Abtash ai-"CumrWisnstocnendmr gaeOwnTp.Tipoeettv)adJsnBlyegry
of tp Nte 97 aysis Scraes akolidsa'7, adowthtismkatboar'tobeBonsderdta wasuffiialyioderdabyCzatPener wanedao ply iwTusda'ssraw

*who was out with anInviatinjury.ho e llenboys nd "theds hian" oh es Niwo k olln, beneintdteta.on n aeaso al' hnei crn ntesdlns eec Mgt

team effot. Everyne improed.iThe l ofnt yh ear ain tmc u- I Moheraz c, eCris e"Mic JagrSenmiiiatayhntefel, n ud ot otibtdsvrl p o nimdtn9P srkrOe

commented Justi Skinner '97.d lf w eves anepetd Cluster tind Jessie Ward-Kae '99 illhe n Sa"Ni ua n .. "hg cl eJc"Cak'8 il"h oigdse f i lvst ur

JV ace HuterWasbur '0 le th yesand wt comtinhr bewekn d us-tenit adtwny-is
tem t a20- i torwith apier er s gise intrene the vious aots plcs Fesetvlgstf prsie otr.Wthina"teh- Hedidh oo oberaopaes

mances at last remain high. 213 runmangol"eost'r7assse.sppotsTheeavie"BgwHad"Cha"ansthaWet Qadpout
ofC18:09. "tisacan o n esodtor playlyunderrthetlightsceappear tobe

cotionsptton h noerrnil thereowis one elmet.tat Inisie l o PNmybh lee emi etQa ot htRbM~ 9 stescn
Last Saturday, the boys' cross- Abbot stopr this n fres, ego Thve, team is tifesnsorwrih Cacycmn fP ohn"eo

onry tear cpeed thihagainstk fiftee After the cocusoooyatser',omrsdtfalhenosbu angfiPoerhau"Chls"9 eaigfaahecakehepesuefrm Fima97hsdcreihfmjriyo
onthe eamlysao thspi ra tcalnea Manchester cbsa esn aywneaed if the eiv thate the tare beterithn-teofne a ifa 9 sal ps ucseNoA.N ihp Suhsgas n ooSkkr

-ivitatina. Moto h te 5 Ath ouldein ah aeinte'asdhy cullbre3e."adngon vrth ild n avd"ookoka tidflo.SowoIitineaPulignimotntiproforlasaf
.had been trainin for two tocthre Beartheratponse Mayook "hto h~a 9 uel oshsjb PezlBy enli'7si Wlfasafas otBrtsonMk

weeks logerBtha AnovrbtthtHoeer ithsme e ea spring Woidet adeveMavrk "te. Admial"che e socpe y"yhli"bscly er elytlne ru ei a agnaase9

waLwthat ecndplceovrllfiisdastbein te'Safei tenols.opcteheonyprolesfcigahse thre"nseoobuyourig iswondrpathibfaefomahsse aywwenh

rema red,-"ohn'sscodpacy tebezdpstapes'7wadaOuneatayntbeEryod wants teoe theur hrero Atnintsh ae ae) ofgr.Da EeyoyAprnl hr sataosrce
wasoutstanin. vell, mi g wain h igso hefsetu ehv thisdeson wrors, e evidence byteCrgohugsTnih"'7adsfswrlsse btornomto
ghifreat deto team sowing"nme desire8 toAinhan anyrtwo9 tams 0-1ulos t o pest Jco"te akitst odNc Cm Oa-Kan"'7ad slmte oapeito sntwr

Wok itho theto eixpece and on comied and9 fns cou wehe ouuinttgaul ikpoest atrsh bu t hast Ri e yls ersNgrs hs eirta.AdRdlm atd
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Mi"xed Results forPASNw
Rmecycling Programi Web Page

by Brian Woo jling include Dormnitory Recycling
PIIILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE 0-20" flyers. Th1ese flyers were dis Ua 

trbuted to all student rooms, as well
yeras to cluster deans and house coun-

The past academic school elor
was a mixed year for the recycling
programn at PA. Although the amountif The PA campus has also made anR ung
of recycled waste increased over the effort to increase the purchase of prod-

p~vos ear t ttal amount of ucts containing post consumer recy- k bChitpeLe
v,aste went up even more. This year, froe asti a gs ste dctan-e PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

garthfiends is planning to concentrate frmtepaicbSinwseotin
onfood waste at commons. In addi- ers t oyppradltehas

*tion, PA has increased its purchase of Stt norgs members of the PA Tercnl eubse Awb
producs conainin post onsumr re- community to ask for post consumer site will provide a new, easily accessi:

prdcscontntian pototh er ith recycled content when asking fo ble means of communication for tht,
cŽ'cled ~~~~~school supplies. She believes that "It

structions to students and faculty on ioudeadfrecldpoutseful plnib n dastuenttbd Thrg
v'~hat can be recycled, the PA commu- i u eadfrrcce rdcscrflpann ya pone o~that produces the market for the mate- Astdnsetaraiialm lwhestyigPhoto /R. Schrage mittee this past summer, the site nownity is hoping for a year of more recy- riPswercyletudChnsea au e taiinal cu lt i stadbin g

*cling and less waste at PA. Earthfreendsyll. tryCinseltougeanreduceinHabi serves as both a medium with which to-
Eartlifriends will tn' to reduce ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~display the wide-ranging aspects of the&

In 1995-1996, PA recycled 98.7 waste at commons this year by n- 7 ea tet77PA experience and as an invaluable r-
tons of mixed paper (an increase of courag-ing students to take no more fl( i( 70search tool for the students and faculty'

41%), 0 ton of bled cadboar, 2.5 than what they will eat. Also. theu~se - '''" of the PA community. 
toins of plastic and tin cans, and 6 1,000 Of rual lsi ltsa abce - Administration involved in th6'

beveageconainrs ( reurnrat of durina summer session has helped re-
oi'er 55% and- double the amount of duetah uiatattm y 0, i ever-expanding web site. Peggy'
cintainers recycled in 1994-1995). dc rs uigta ieb 0 ) 1 ~ i t ~ i 7 i n . rjc rdc riflftr o h
But despite the increase in recycled wiemitiigrclngeel.L ,I I1 I 1IOrbon, a member of the group thatThe goal for PA in this upcomning spahaeteprdcinvsulz-
materialsthe toAl iraoun o trshi school year will be to reduce trash by cluded Zack Waldmnan '98, Rebecca the same house, that of one Mr. Zhang incorporating a faculty member's web,
gene19ted byta PAinrased 7bt mtosin 30 tons while recycling I110 tons of by Zach Waldman & ISchrage '97, Allison Ferranti '98, Li Bin. When we got off of the bus page into his/her course and seeing'

1995-196. Ttal wste (oth mteri- mixed paper and 70,000 beveragre con- RbcaSrgeICharLee Racine '97, Jim Sullivan '97, from the train station, two husky look- some representation from each depart-
al rcyle ad hrwnaway) in- SPCA OIEPILPAals recycled and thrown to tainers. Stott asks the PA community SEILT EPHLPANSteve Tsou '97, Melanie Sites '97, and ing guys somehow found us and slung ment on the school's overall web page.,-creased 40 tons, or 6%. According o 

Susan Stott, Director of Business to share ideas for recycling and waste For several smes Phillips Pandu Sjahrir '97. our small suitcases over their shoul- Already, classes such as Peter
Service, ther is stll reduction ixwithduhero atthxer0at .4 She. Afteradarrivingnt ineBeijingestthe grouparrders.i Weijprotestedoup(afterWealleswe (didn't Drench's't DHistoryHit 48 sectiontonoffintteF-

paper curretly going ito the tras hopes thAcademypshasoasentdsome oof its-best sandeofsoPAtexchangee studentsA wentaoneatuwantstoemake aawbadtoimpression ionrourionationalnrelationsat haveha begungtotoiimpld 2

Servicesd therecisstlld a lo oeie optestha perhap snvloga and/o oomnt brighes tudno the Hehinsue oan tour of the capital city, visiting the host father, if that's who it was) but ment this useful resource into their r
that could be recycled, more in helping PA meet thegolfr gueto he lrbnIsite f Great Wall, the Summer Palace, the two men won out in theI end and spective courses. Through a Telnef'

This eareffots toincrase ecy- 1996-1997. Technology in Harbin, China. In re- Tianamen Square, and other famous we ascended four long flights of ce- connection to the Oliver WendelY
tussfPA stuets thre of.T' ten mos du- landmarks. The week came to a close ment stairs to our home for the next Holmes Library, Orbon and the corn-

cesfulstuent inH.IT.' EnlisC d witta exquisite dinner of Peking four weeks. My host father, the stoute rnittee hope to obtain graphical inte-
paTien foran s er Asn sc oolyer Duck, a great bonfire, and a sad good- of the two, introduced himsl asface for global connection to PA's lI",

Thisro past lsumer PA96 sen n bye to Beijing as the group of students Zhang Li Bin. The shorter of the two brary in the near future.
memberof theclass f '96,seven made their way to the train was introduced as his younger brother, Th scoliasodibrtn

members of the class of '97, and two * Steve Tsou '97 described his day Zhang Hai Yi. They gave us some escoliasodibrtn
members of the class of '98 to 1-UT for todyeprecsiLHri:"hn mnoIctospan the nsse which direction to guide the technolo-'
the summer. In addition, Susie Chie- we arrived in Harbin, groggy from the that we take a nap (and we were happy gy on campus. Questions of who will,
(Exeter '97) was able to join the ex- long train ride, our host families greet- to oblige: the beautiful scenery on the organize the production and what type'
cursion because her brother Jimmy ed us, chipper even at 7 am (later, we train had made it a little hard to p of guidelines and policies should 1

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Chie '96 was PA's student group wrtofnouthtteawkat4 bcseedi'tattomsseeng introduced to -regulate the technotogp,>

leader The hillis coningeny in- am daily). Pandu and I were to stay in one single rice paddy.) hla alsobenisraioystdnsfc

I Al Al J4IP1 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After we awoke from our brief u O nd padnsratiuro. oftewb
N WIE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~' ~~~~~slumber, we decided to go out and Oepiayproeo h e''

cruise Harbin. All ten of us lived close site is to, as Orbon stated, serve as "a'
to each other (within two blocks) and mreigto. nacn h o~
we decided to use the Xiyuan Hotel as munication with the PA audience is a
our home base, as that was where we ga ftesho.Popciesu-
would have all of our meals and where dents, alumni, or anyone just interest-

By Thayer Chnstodoulo -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~~:< .~~~~. .~~~ our chaperone was staying." ed in the campus will now have the-I
~~~~ '~~~~~~The next month in Harbin was a ability to access information about thej

-~~) blast. We had four and a half hours of school through the web site on the
IBM EXTENDS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS clas*.s daily, and it was fn as cow-tip- Intemnet. Certain areas covering the

ping. One period a day, we had kung- process of applying, frequently asked

This week IBM extended its company's health care ~ fu/tai-chi class, where we leamned qusinabtthscoladohe I
~~coverage and other benefits to the partners of its gay many traditional Chinesemany martialnalChineartsrtpreparatorypa institutionstio notnonlylyen-
_Poverage and other benefits to the partners of its gay ~~~~~~~~~~~~moves, and some in the Shaolin kung- courage investigation into PA but also

--and lesbian employees, making it the- largest United *.fu style used by Jackie Chan. We also allow prospective students to investi-
States business to, take on such a policy. In the past attended Chinese language classes, in gate the boarding school option in gen-

two years, a few hundred United States businesses which we translated proverbs and gen-ih eral.nsated rovers an gen-eral
hav ofeared beneit tonre emploees uma rrbuiespart erally improved our command of the The site already has much avail-
haeofrdbnft oem lye'um ridpr-world's most beautiful language. n able, including descriptions of the edu-
'hiers; however, none have been as big as IBM, the na- addition, we also got to watch cational program at PA. The academic
.tion's sixth largest company. The new policy applies to American movies in Chinese, paint departments list their course of study
-all-110,000 United States IBM employees. Chinese pictures, and leamn the art of on the web site while residential edd2'.

writing beautiful, calligraphic Chinese cation, the office of Commnunity'
characters." Affairs and MulticulturnT

HOUSE OVERRULES VETO ON BAN OF TYPE OF "Meanwhile, our Chinese was im- Development, andCinesewas theDevlopmet, an the oomiuniit~

ABORTION Dan Brodhead '97, Owen Tripp '97 and ~~~Photo 0. Tnipp proin .imensely through day-to- Service Program provide overviews 9LDan Brodhead '97, Owen Tripp '97 and ~~~day conversation and commuication their programs. Complementary prR-,
--On Friday September 20, the House of Chris Falcone '97 on top of the Alcazar Segovia in Spain with our host families. When the time grams such as School Year Abroad -

Representatives approved a bill to reverse President F~~~~~~~~A came to leave Harbin, weave werenall in- a Mountainun Schoolooanda MaineneCCoast
Clinton's 'veto of a ban on'late-term abortions. The ~~~~~~~~~~~credibly sad, almost to the point of Semester have also provided descrilp•

Intnsvt fabnoEat-em aotos h i g h teen x S tu cd en ts tears. Harbin became almost a second tions on the web site.
'House's vote barely passed with a total of 285 votes to *home to us, and leaving our host fami- Other aspects displayed on the site'
137, only 4 votes over the minimrum requirement to A i~ lies was difficult. To add to the chaos, include renowned facilities on campus,
overturn a Presidential veto. The Senate is prepared to S v}ieIId S -.,urn mn er inl p ac ini Melanie Sites accidentally fell down like the Addison Gallery of American'

____________________________ ~~~~and hurt her head on a last night at Art and the Peabody Museum Qf'uphold the veto next week thou h Republicans plan tbChitpeLe to cathedrals and convents, Weekend Harbin. This caused a mad rush of Archaeology. An athletic portion cf
iUse the issue in the upcoming presidential elections. PHI1LLIPIA1N STAFF WRITER_ trips to cities such as Segovia and confusion as we struggled to leave for the web site also contains the variety-

cathedrals like the Escorial added to Shanghai. Doctors, hospitals, pack- of sports offered on campus, the'
SPIRO A N DIES AT 77 A collaboration of language and the cultural value of the program. The ing-it all came together in a giant cli- schedule for upcoming games, and

AGNEW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~utr, h 96Saaac ti o-students received extended knowledge max of indecision However, we man- highlights from PA's rich athletic pro-

On Tueday, Sptembe 17, Siro Tgnew ded at tinued the program's goal of assisting. how the architecture reflected on vani- and Mrs. Tung) to Shanghai-what ra nspaer' Tho Piwin wlystde-
the age of 77. Agnew was Vice President under ~~students - not only in grasping a bet- ous aspects of this belief, we had heard was the best part of the son produpera web Pipa welayin

thRicard Mo . ixon, thoughhePresid det hsun- ter sense of the Spanish vemnacular, Activities outside of classes trip.",so ca prue a te goe, upai
Ricolemen in. ickback~g scndl Accorndinge to oficians but also in obtaining a greater scope of ranged from viewing Spanish films to Pandu Sjahrir summarized his edpu w eekly.s h goeudae

thens culur o sa. lae er participating in organized ports tour- sunurer in Harbin in saying, This Suetiptadpriiaini
"of -the Atlantic General Hospital in Berlin, Maryland, sinadhm ty l aete naments. The group produced a cham- sumriShn a h ettm e otsue ssto ip thebst and priiain1

dieAofacue LukmiathaowetaudignoedLont-lngmtudaatemoabe epe- piosundtamainnoccrend baket ehaevverhadind y etie lfe.Allmy e-mil echoloy.ToAoiclthirAgnew ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rience. ball team, "Los del Gluinness." The lo- thanks are owe tomalonehnman,.Tothecemani
until death. He did three hours afte hospital adrnis-Dr. Margarita Curtis, Chair of the Cal swimming pool provided another womditpsblfrmeol o Opinions or provide comments aboutsion. Spanish department, headed the t popular activity for the students and liei niceil oeg onr, certain areas of the web site, there s

that included eighteen PA students served as an opportunity to meet and thfe greates inceibese tenc tsid an e-mail address given to support this'
- VOTES TO ADMIT WOMEN ~~~~who all lived with different Spanish converse with Spanish youth while ofthe Mrea sies Decr uan Han. user feedback. Orbon commented o'

VMI VO OA MTW M Nfamilies in the city of Salamanca, a basking in the sun. of- th Drssisspfor. ncuann.e student integration, saying, "The we'3I'

-' On September 21 the board of theVirginia Military centralized city in the westemn region The majority of night life in lations between two different cultures, site and web pages will be for st -
to allowadmittace to f- of Spin. Livig with he Spanard cit Salamanca was comprised of the~ "dis- helping the world in general, and mak dents, not about them." In order to ei,IAnstitute'voted nine to eight toalwamtac of- izens improved the daily conversation- coteca" scene. Full of lively dancing cuaesdntseoemilndhe

Maethus, converting the country's last single sex al skills of the participating students and plentiful music, the clubs covered in thw96ecag eonig Cueb studentuse ofemil anqurd t.males, . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~while highlighting the roots of the a spectrum of both Spanish residents success, wpeb site stcunts will bhe required.
"state funded school to coeducation. The vote came in Spanish family and household. and American students studying inOpnaacotwihhesol. 

- repos t . Uie Stes Supreme Court ruling that The first weekincluded a tour that Slmna

the school -Would lose itsstatefUndifig unless it admit- sandwtenndoremSi. The program was appedofbya1 
.-ed women. -"We don't anticipate any changes at all Tegopvstdcissuhahs- weekend stay in Madrid, Spain's capi-9 6-with the ingle excPtio fcagsncsayt c toric Leon and coastal Santander. A tal and largest city. Visits to world-

ion~o chages ecessry t ac- highlight was a twenty-mile hike renowned museums like the. PradoM.wcommodeite eed ofpyiardgiy"sadJsanhruhwtrflsadvatpsenemd ulura s like thead,1
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Must See TV FRESBMAN Folk Musician Odetta Shares Her Views
__________ FASHION TIPS on Spirtuality, Beauty and Sexuality

of touting the urban sombrero as a ________by Hillary Shana Brendzelby M. Sawyer & R. Mehta must have accessory. Seinfeld was off A TI) R MPHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

SPECLL TO HE SVENTHPAGE to another amusing start, albeit a more AG EFO
It's tha time o year -sinister one. SHIRTS TO SK[IRTS . The following is a highlight offolkIt' tattim o yaragain, where Suddenly Susan and The Pretender .musician Odetta 's recent visit to the

we are back to school, back to classes, were up next, the two brand new by Deysia Dunes academy. Besides an exclusive concert 
back to sports and of course, back to shows of the evening. PHIL.IIPIAN STAFF WRITER held on Friday, September 20, in'Tang
must see TV onl NBC. Brooke Shields was amusing but Tete dtato h ieo

The big event was last Thursday without substance as the newly inde- Hey! Wuz up, ya'll. We know Thursday to meet with members of the
night with the highly anticipated pre- pendent Susan who dumps her some of you guys out there are just school in the Chapel Cloister to dis-
mieres of Friends, Seinfeld, Suddenly boyfriend at the alter. Everyone hollerin' for a few fashion tips. cushrcidod4e aer n

Susan nd Th Pretnder.However, looked pretty good on this show, but First of all, I know that not every- the inspirations shed' has drawn over
thie excitement of the unveiings con- aside from that there wasn't much to one is as rich as Cher from Clueless , the years. -Ed
tinued on to Sunday with Third Rock come back to. so we've put together a list of must
From the Sun opening in spectacular The Pretender, starring a Jason haves for the fall that you can afford.
fashion with a cameo from 'none other Wooten '97 look-a-like, was actually Secondly, keep in mind that this list From the silver pendant that hung 
than Dennis "Bad as I Wanna Be" kind of cool. Pretenders are people may not appeal to everyone, because aoudhrncaddeled"am
Rodman. who are taken from their parents at a not everyone has the same tastes and to the sturdy handshake with which ik,~

The, jammer started sharply at young age and forced to live at "The styles, so if it doesn't appeal to you, she greeted others, famous folk musi-
eight; Garver became a ghost .town Centre." There they are used for their that's toovebado(bust kidding).
and common rooms across campus gnuantrietoalenaypr- Tops: velvet tops and dresses, cianOdtapoetob"awmnf
filled to maximum capacity. Friends sn.logo baby tees, short a-line skrs depcnitos n noial
surpassed eager expectations when tanks (in fall colors), printed sweaters sii; eslo nry
Monica was reduced to a pathetic On uh gfe ate and vests, laminated denim, pleather Tusa ih' ifra o-. 'Pretender, escapes the centre and uses jackets, varsity sweaters, military versation" btween the performer and ~ ~shadow of her former self by her his training to help those less fortu- inprdlokadrgb rs interested members of the PA conmmu- 

inevitabe breakup withRichard nate. However, he is pursued relent- Pants: corduroys (wild colors), nity began with a request for everyone ~ ~ 
(a.k.a. Magnum P.L.). lessly by -scary yet sexy agents who tight bell-bottom jeans (loose enough, present to "claim themselves" by reaf- "Rachel, who finally decided to wat to capture him dead or alive, however, that when you move the firming who they were and'intrdc
gxrow o 'eru faitaes haicut Pretty entertaining, but for those of pockets don't rip off), patched faded ing themselves with " I am." 11mr

explord Ros's seual fatasie only you more intrigued by a good old jeans, wide leg jeans, black oot- Her voice, which has been imr 
to have Chandler contaminate the c- mdical dra f ntbecause ER legged dress pants, farmer's, and tilized through a forty year'olu career, From on mhe stage to informal meetings, Odetta is PooFl
mactic moment with frightening will be back soon as The Pretender baggy overalls, then seized the room and began always willing to bear her soul
visions of his mother. moves to its usual time slot. Shoes and accessories: suede and singing 'Kumnbaya.' The audience Odetta recalls that her teenage As a strong African Amenican

Joieyd maeth e adeffrt o beom The premieres ended on a strong vinyl sneakers, high boots (and we members soon joined in, and together, years were miserable. She was "scared wman, Odetta is ashamed of ourfriends with Chandler'soy note Sunday with Third Rock debut- don't mean like Julia Roberts' in as her spirit filled the Chapel Cloister, spteso-hnsta a onm," wr a e osblte opGing, can'twait-u o-sou r-annoy-- ig. The Amelia Bedelia comedy gen- Pretty Woman), patent flats, mock Odetta closed her eyes and the music yet fostered a grand imagination. She pldvthtaetsmlbcueofwt
off-the show girlfriend just to discover erated many laughs when Dick is python and crocodile loafers, clogs, pulsated through her body and took geupwth h cousin d sster ye seth ae Smpl ecaue stonwhat
that his aversion had become even replaced by a new high commander platforms, tailored anle boots, fnky over, gewt uepate andifer en fr yhm ee iy arese elad stomngy

sironger. ~~~who no one can stand, and who under- hats, and silver jewelry (but not too Odetta was born in Birmingham, They were 'normnal' kids and did what can't work together equally. The situa-Finally, our favorite Friend, stands, even less about humans than much, ladies). Alabama but moved to Los Angeles, "real kids" do. Odetta, though, was tions are only uncomfortable if males-,
Phoebe, enlightened all with the fact the other aliens. Butv yof course wlee no going to California, at the age of six. It was on extremely shy and found her only want to believe in old fashioned waty,
that every young stallion has a sexual Dennis Rodman was truly awe- laeyugscuessowhrto the train ride across the United States place of comfort in singing. and want women in their 'place,' serv~Z, fanasn aoua Pincssaeaosoeti hsrmalnutemprtntroe, getthseitmsesowevepuetgeter thtedetaadhesfrs ecoutevTroghhermuictOet-elstheeig en

The evening obtained a far darker ~~~~~~~a small selection of stores in the New Truhhrmsc dtals e n e.
tone once Seinfeld commenced. The Coprdt the ok,'th ercebrityr cme England area at which they can be wit borcsm Thre frictoan eias shyness and fear and became closer to Odetta also shared that "on onejshowdeat no wih sille cofee of th wee,~itKr tu on Bev purchased. obarweefcdtobndon their a balanced human being: "Music helps level, people aren't in control of the.4show dalt nt wit spilld cofee orNiner, Rodman had a triple double on You can find the tops, dresses, and seats so that the white passengers had us get around, u''- throu-h ours- world but it is thankino andasundforgotten names, but instead with the the night, while Strug turned the ball 'asapacstuitmin'rarl Z C death of a "loved" one, and the mental pants at Urban Outfitters, Contempo aplctoS, selves into spaces and places that we that there is beauty around you. Itis-

breakdown of J. Peterman. over and then got benched. Casuals, Express, The Limited, The It was also at this time that Odetta never thoughit we could o ... I wouldn't telling myself I will notice beauty that,-?Itedwas funny Pe mnnteesa NBC looks like the place to be Gap, Aeropostale, J. Crew, and began to mistrust authority. She have anything else in life if I didn't I witness through the day whether i(AIt ws fnnynonthelecrasu again this year. With old favorites Canadians. Shoes and accessories can remembers her childhood as a time have music. If someone wanted me to comes from people or things. BeautKramer Karate-chopped teca u such as Friends and Seinj'eld they can be found at Nine West, Baker's, when "all the people around [her] were confess to stealing the moon, take prompts me to notice it and participaftF~
of nine-year olds and George was hardly go wrong, and the new shows Berks, Parade of Shoes, Foot Locker, obsessed with being an American, away my music and I'll confess. I need in it."more upset about the millions he lost are promising while leaving some Claire's Boutique, and Afterthoughts. whatever that was. [iThey] shunned music. I'm sixety-five and I'll keep When asked to respond to th&
opposed to the death of his fancde. room to grow. So get your work done We realize that we may have for-' what it was [they] came from until sign until I'm ninety-seven." diversity ofPilps aemy,

Elaine took over production of the, early and place your bets as to which gotten lots of things and that this list Alex Hailey's Roots premiered. Roots singingnt onierhrsl to sofe hePiwlth Ad oett 
I., Peterman Catalogue with little suc- Friends haircut will be sweeping amn- may seem short, but this is only our gave permission to those interested in be a religious person, but feels that she unique community because it is antycQess after makting the fashion, faux pas pus next. first attempt, so give us a break! finding out about their heritage." i ihysiiul h eivsta xml faldfeetpol ok

"every branch of religion is headed by ing together. The experience here is
* ~~~~~~~~~~someone who wants power from helpful to work on ridding this mind of'

someone else. To most people, reli- the bane that society has taught. I haten ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gion is a task, yet to me, my spirituali- not to be noticed and that's what hap- -
a .,. ro )e 'IC -- U U S _.L C 3 ta s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ty is a joy. We are all children of God pens when a person is put into a cate-

while to listen to what we are, to listen ence at PA has been incredible and
senior. production of the fall term. Theatre 52 in Andover theatre history. to our spirit." Odetta claims to be through my music and performancesby S. Jamral & Z. Waldman One of the most interesting aspect is a class which meets four double The stage managing duties has skeptical of those who claim the abili- I'll find out how it affected me. I can't

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS of the play is how it is staged. There is periods a week, from 1:05 to 245 been taken on by Drama Lab co-queen ty to help her and others around her explain it any other way." -
very minmnal setting; space and time every class day except Wednesday. Erin Altemus '97, who is also very discover God. I Phillips Academy was very lucky

'Equus' are created through the lighting, move- It is also a extremely hard class to well-reputed in the theatre community Odetta wishes for her music to be to have Odetta. return to campus after
On Novmber , Equu , diected ment,- and words of the actors. There get into, and therefore the actors in the Moliere, the playwright of 'The spiritual, healing and having the abili- several years had passed since her lastLaurieKindre '97. ill hae its are different scenes throughout the production are extremely talented, the Misanthrope,'is often mentioned as ty to provoke self-discovery, and visit. Her discussion with the colrumu-by ~~~~~~~~~~~show, such as within the psychiatrist's Andover theatre "cream of the crop." one of the finest writers of comedy draws her owm inspirations from a nity proved to be insightful, a wasopening night. The play was written Zby Peter Scahffer in 1973 and is a ver office or in the boy's home, yet the set Drama Lab head Nick Collins '97 ever. mantra quoted from Catherine Ponder: helpful in providing a deeper look intodoes not change. All these different among many others, will bring his pre- These are all iReasons to go and see 'Thy will be done this day. This day is Odetta and her music. Hopefully, herdeepncom pltagey conuernMing locations seen by the audience are pro- sent acting abilities to a new level for 'The Misanthrope' whrn the curtain in a day of completion. I give thanks for career will continue on for many years

Ercolini'99, Meissa Diz '98 ~ jected by the lighting and acting. The Misanthrope. Tang Theatre raises in November. . this perfect day. Miracle shall follow to come, ad she will be back to shareWillii '9, i a Johnso '99, La There are even horses in the play with Mr. Heelan, who has written and These are all reasons to go see miracles and wonders shall never her talents with us .again in the future.Denmark '9, riJonsonty 997s minimal costumes. It is the audience's directed many fine plays at Phillips what will definitely be the best theatre ces.Dem-ark 97,Orio Motoya'97 belief in the situation that helps bring Academy and elsewhere, is considered event of the fall term of 1996, 'The cease. _____________________________Nick Rosenblum '99, and Abby the horses to life. to be one of the most brilliant directors Misanthrope.'
Coleman '98. ruhu e oryasa

In Equus , a boy is taken to tial for s Acadu em Laur Kidedars at~ se k s Oe a' stabbing the eyes out of six horses, beenip cededy adrecognized for Is B ' -d e Iatl
The main storyline in the play is how a hern thmeatrica skils relygnshed wilor
psychiatrist attempts to figure out why hriv theama sponlse or he wlu e fo kao 

the oy dd itandhow he uraveing in the director's chair. This is sure to_______________
of the boy's thoughts affects the psy- beaimrsiepoutn.Euss'yChsMcut a rhinestone life and some ood old
chiatrist. Everyone, both cast and opnNoebr7adctiusPLIIANSFFWTE boys..." These words Beck sings,

audene, nos hatth by cmmt-throughthe 8th and 9th. almost proudly, on 'Sissyneck' theted this unusual act, but no one knows g Just when we were about to finally song which epitomizes the feel of the
why. The boy is fighting a losing bat- 'The Misanthrope' right him off as a one hit wonder, Beck album. During the verses he raps
tle between sanity and insanity. Thethogafuzbxbtwihheco
psychiatrist can help him live a plastic, A guaranteed candidate for the fall has come back. For better or for worse,thogafuzbxbtwihhec-
sane life or he can keep him within his term's most anticipated theatre event Beck released a new album, Odelay , ruCoe ld uia n nlee
tortured life that is filled with pain but will be Kevin Heelan's interpretation this past summer. Like its predecessor, vos.oe fth onsois also more worthwhile. There is no of the French playwright Moliere's Mellow Gold , Odelay is remarkably MoetaZn ftesns,solution. The boy can receive mean- comedy, The Misanthrope. Much like - i different than anything we've ever Oea oeelae n odr
ing and affirmation through suffering last fall's brilliant production of ' , heard before. ing. For instance, what exactly is he
or he can receive nothing. Samuel Beckett's Waiting for Godot, While Mellow Gold was a primar- taln abu he esng Hg

11Behind the scenes, the cast and faculty member Heelan has set the ily folk influenced album, Odelay fiemoedathnlvrckgte
crew are working hard to be prepared play here at our haven of learning, , seems to be influenced by everything batrslkamnfomheckt!for their debut in November. Tis is Phillips Academy. from techno to rap to grunge. Just lis- or "I've got a devil's haircut (in my
Laurie Kindred's first real directing Whereas Godot took place in the tening to the big hit off the album, mind)"?
debut. She did a stint as the director of faculty mailroom, The Misanthrope ee It' t'oecnha ieal Does it mean anythin g? Probably:
the Brazen Buries que last spring, but will be set outside of a PA dormitory. dozens of styles of music thrown not. But Paul McCartney never meant:
as it was a short-variety show she says The basic plot line goes like this:toehriasemnlhpazd "Ob-la-di Ob-hi-da" to mean anything;
that it doesn't really count. Equus is there's an individual, and he's become mes either; it just sounded good, it fit, and
her first two act play. Laurie's desire disenchanted with the life he's livingJoiMthlfaswudpbby so do the Beck's words on Odelay.
to direct Equus began when she was a Hipigs rbe syugessed it syta eki olnnds- Everyone in the U.S. under the age;
junior, after a fiend recommended the a girl. Sound like your problem? Well, caigfol ui.D.Defn of 25 must have hummed to them-'
play to her. Laurie loved the play so then, be ,sure to go check out The -, crtn s s just somDe white selves the tune of 'Where It's At' at
much that ever since it-has been her Misanthrope. Laurie Kindred '97, director of the fall term Photo/ K. Boncza 4: lestonthat Beckume. ve iOspiration to direct this play as a This play is the lone Theatre 52 production 'Equus' guy who can't rap. Why then, is Beck leson this pascult sm Wer ei

I' doing . even the best song on the album. This~~~~~~~~~~~~ec s njyig uces ecus e s ve tebet on o healum Tirill-, 71% V V V ~~~~~~T T? 7 1% W A ~~~~~XIT? znsme-thing whl~i c r i
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~~, ,~~. Steering Cominttee Students Protest New Prietal

"Pi ~~PitsFrt eot Policy Outside Sam Phil Hal
the Continued from Page 1 ~~~~~When asked of the success of the

Continued from Page 1spirit" and "empathy" in characteriz- year's Lower Representatives Jumna rally Skinner responded, "It went well.
comm itte uestso thaeceue a ing spirit which Phillips Academy Waugh '98, Jackie Bliss '98, and I was impressed with the people who

variety of teaching methods, including solstieoinilinits students. Taylor Harmeling '98, who where fol- soe padr The e ofbeally
recittionlectre, Scratc diaogue The chapter concludes by saying that lowed by last year's Junior psint paes h dabhn

I' and s~~~~~~~~~eiar icsion, andure thcat fiaou- goodness, which has often been cen- Representatives Drew Baldwin '99 the open mike was to allow students to
tyd emhadsiz cive, anvolvemencul tered around the school's motto, "Non an hvnRcet'9 aias speak their minds, uncensored, andty mpasze heaciv inolemnt ib" "Nt Sibi""),shu("Not ndShvForoketSelf'),n saywhtshouldll fltbeHweeaof students or "learning by doing" so' synthesis of goodness to the outside spoke about how she felt offended by say watn thyall ftuet." showseerthat students can shape their own paths comn t swla ef the faculty's choice to disregard the h andta tdnssol te
of learning. The committee stated that com nt swl ssl.Student Council's proposal in drafting clear of the "us versus them" mentality
high school, the last level of education Living and Learning the current policy. Other speakers against t he faculty. He stressed that

for sudent to ~asp knowedgeof The last chapter addresses the stressed the need for studen-ts to speak communicato bew nth fauy
all major academic disciplines, should unique aspect of Phillips Academy be- up and voice their opinions in order anstdtsm tbekpclr.W n
be a place to accentuate cross discipli- ing a residential high school. Phillips for any sort of change to be made. asked what will go on from here, now
nary subjects and foster global aware- Academy strives to act "In Loco As the Student Council speeches that student support has been realized,
ness. Parentis" ("In Place of Parents") and wound down, the floor was opened to Skinner hopes to get a response as to'

The report states that the' co-cur- th omte tts W utpo n ftesuet tedn h aly, what the faculty are thinking. He also
riculum, which consists of artistic per- vide [students] with a suitable moral There were nearly 20 students who hoetompyteusoftdn-

.. ~~formance, aletics and community and social order." The committee sug- took advantage of the open mike by faculty forums in which both sides
service, should be a crucial part of the gests that the school fortify peer rela- the end of the rally. The students dis- would get to discuss openly all the is-

Completely redone, Draper Hail now houses twelve Photo/ /0 Mark Phillips Academy education. These tionships and adult-student bonds in played a wide variety of interests and sues. "Today's rally was really one-faculty apartments and administrative offices activities nurture "the mind, body and five ways. the school admit only tu- perspectives. Eddie Rodriguez '97, sided and the faculty couldn't really
heart.. to maintain a healthy balance dents who seem able to live construc- took his shoes off and used them as a respond, s I hope to hear what they
among [students]." The committee tively with peers; provide a structure mtpotoilsrehsoinnof have to say," he commented. He citesA bbot, Ji~~~~ra pe - al R -o e . lost Pilp'vs eorei- of rules; offer adult help to students; the faculty's trust in the students. In the Steering Commnittee Report which

nfinuedfrom Pagmerged 2yeragtewocmu- cluding the service programs, art cen- and finally, medliate conflicts between this he was referring to the necessity will be published in October as a ma-contne fro Page3 er aohetocaps ters, and extracurricular activities, to students and help students obtain these frtedotobatlst"n-he jor indicator on how things are liely
was completely replaced. As with es have never fully merged. For the uphold a strong emphasis on the co- mediating skills. wi. ed ortbealas"n-he tocng.Otelilhodfim -most part, the buildings on the Abbot curriculum. InterprtesernWon it- th open" under the newly instituted tocag.Othliehodfim -Abbtotnl, themil projeci n em- campus were left either partially or The report explores the cognitive tee states that with the development of parietal procedures. Another speaker ditresoninhepielplcy

pletio, wit mainy lanscapig re- fully vacant. side of education in addressing cur- community ideals in the Phillips comn- suggested that students should close Skinner believes that immediate
Abbot Hall will house the Brace Beginning with- McKeen Hall in riculum and co-curriculum issues, but munity, students will become better their doors when having parietals and chneatlstiteFllers

the 1980's, PA has begun to reuse the the committee puts equal weight on mebr ftelre omnt. should niot be compelled to folway highly unlikely. He believes that stu-Cntoer o rGendera Stuitheg Abbot Campus and- connect the two the affective, or moral, questions. The "From their experience of citizenship rule made without fair representation, dents should waif and see how the new
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